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President's
•
mansIon
no
pipe dream

Standing room only
'Nall-t&-wall people crammed the ~r's office
Tuesday as students crowded in and formed long
lines to pay fees at the last minute. Because of hazardous traveling conditions recently the fee payment

deadline was extended frcm Friday.until 5 p.m.
Tuesday to accomodate late comers. (Staff photo by
~rc Galassini )

Even the $1 million mansion of SIU
President Warren Brandt cannot
escape the wrath of the severe cold
weather troubles that have hit Carbondale.
The pipes burst in Brandt's home last
Wednesday, sending plumbers, carpenters and supervisors to repair the
break.
About seven maintenance men spent
more than 40 man hours mopping up
the water, cleaning a dirtied carpet, ·
breaking through a wall to get at the
pipe and fixing the leak_II at a cost of
less than $500, HaJTeU Lerch, superintendent of building maintence said
Tuesday.
But Brandt, his wife, Esther. and a
Great Dane, Darla, did not suffer
through the watery ordeal, because the
presidential family is still traveling in
the Orient TIle Brandt's are expected
back on Sunday.
Part of the trip will be paid for by
Brandt as vacation time and part will
be charged to SIU as a business expense.
'"

Slightly-warmer weather expected
The wealhennan says it's supposed to
wann up Wednesday, but, you may not
notice it. A1ld because of the cold
weatherand the natural gas shortage,
it may be a while before the campus
returns to l,lonnal.
The wea~r prediction for the next
few days callS for slightly wanner tern'
peratures, Ed Biewald, weather observer at Southern Illinois Airport. said
Tuesday. Tuesday's high temperature
was only nine degrees, with a low tern'
perature of one degree below zero.
Partly sunny skies were predicted for
Wednesday with a high near IS degrees.
Wmds were expected to be 10 to IS
miles per hour with a low near zero.
Tb~' temperature will be near 2l)
degrees Thursday and Friday, Biewald
said, with a chance of snow Thursday
night
Many area schools, including Carbondale public schools, have closed
because of the cold weather and natura l

gas shortages, but SIU will be open
although many campus offices and
classes have had to make adjustments.
All Washington Square offices have
been closed with the exception of the
Security Police and Parking Divisions.
University Housing has temporarily
moved to Trueblood .HaU.
The School of Technical Careers
plans to hold classes as usual, but the
dean· has asked students to wear warm
clothing. The Dental Hygiene Lab has
suspended activity until Monday, but
Aviation Technology classes will meet
as usual
The SIU Foundation, University
Graphics and Campus Mail Service will
be open as usual. Personnel services
will remain open but has moved across
the street to Employment Services tern·
porarily. The Design Department will
hold classes in the south end of the blue
barracks.
Jennie Jones, assistant professor in

child and family , announced Tuesday
the Child Horizon Day Care Center at
Soutbern Hills will be closed in·
defifUtely. Her only advice to students
with children is that high school
students might be available to babysit
since local schools are closed.
A spokesman for Central Illinois
Public Service Company (CIPS) said
the company was able to save two
million cubic feet of gas Monday
because industries, businesses and
schools cooperated with their requests
to conserve.
The gas saved was enough to heat approximately 2,000 homes . Texas
Eastern Pipeline Co. delivers 1.4
million cubic feet of natural gas per day
to CIPS.
"We are using our gas in underground storage very quickly, " said
Darrel Smits, gas operations supervisor
for the southern division of CIPS.
Smits also reported that CIPS is

losing ground on propane gas. They
have 10 trucks running constantly,
Smits said, but the propane supply,
which comes from Fannington, Ill. ran
out. It must be hauled from Kansas, a
trip which takes twice the amount of
time and supplies only half as much
propane.
Smits suggested that consumers 9n'n
their thennostats to 68 degrees and' use
clean furnace filters and storm! windows ~o help conserve gas.
.::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : ~::: :: :: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:::::;:::::;:;:::::;:::::::;:;:;:: :

Editor's note
Mold 'n' Mildew, a comic strip by SIU
student Matt Feazell, begins in this
issue of the Daily E~ian on ' Page 15.
It will appear regularly on Wednesdays
.and Fridays. Off the Wall by Bob Wake
will continue to appear on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::;:;:;:;:::;:::::;:::;:::::::;:::::::::;::::::::::::

Eight Carter cabinet appointments OK'd
By Walter R. Mean
APSpeclaICcnespODCleat

WASHINGTON (AP) - Returning to
ranks after the controversy that undid
one of President-elect Carter's
nominations, Senate committees approved 011 'l\leeday the appoiDbnenls of
eJabt top administration Officials.
1'bat cleared the way for Senate
c:onfinDatiOD to put them in olfice IlOOII

Bell has been challenged over his civil
rights record, which he insists cast him
as a Southern moderate when there
weren't many to be found, and over his
notm~~tb·p~.. AortlawnomtaenclUmb8emW~~. Hdoe
........"p lla"",
uo::Ilt
said his letterS of resignatiOll went to the
clubs 011 TUesday.
The blocked nomination wa. that of
'lbeodore C. Soreusen, wbo withdrew 011

These were tbe endorsements
produced by Tuesday's confirmation
proceediIijJs :
-The Senate Finance Committee approved W. Michael Blumenthal, 51, former chairman of Bendix Corp., to be
secretary of the treasury; and JOIIeph
Califa.DO, 45, a Washington lawyer and
Johnson adminlstration aide, to· be
secretary of health, education and

af1m' c.rter is iDaucunted at midday =::Ya~::V~ ~abe r~~t ~ ~~a:·B.Dkinl. Committe cleared
'1'h=~ DOIDiDees have yet to .,e Ceatnl IDtelJi8eoce Aaeaey.
Carter's cboice of Patricia Roberta
8IIIIIfOftId.
ODe of them. Atty.
c~-~~~o!'~..!~. HUria. 51; a lawyer aDd farmer amGeiL
. . .but
.te 0DIy
Gritfta B. BeD. faces aD.Y
~ ....... ...., _ . .__ .....
....... to Lanmboarl. u aecreCary
......1 ClllllQaitiaa
The baJaaee of the cODflrmaUoa 01 . . . . . aud. urIIu
lien.
Is .lmiaJly auured 01 ..........
~= -The Labor aDd Publk Welfare
. ~ ....... tarter .....
Of lIi_t... Seaate palMJa
CammiUee . . . to approve .,. R.,
n.
Suite Jadidary ao.aittee - 4; L ~ c.w a...t .....~ ............ lhiwaItJ ., .......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ Ie Iicfd1 wItil _ _ ~.
-~ •
.ecntarJ ., ...... .
111- ........ .., a ......... ..n..-.
.... De CIoea so, f.....u Seaate \.1-11'_ . lateri_
c...itt..
................ ~ ..,..., CHftnaau. will f..... awtnJJ.
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secretary of the interior.
-Thomas B. Lance, 45, an Atlanta
banker, was endorsed by the Government Operations Committee to take
over as din!ctor of the Office of
Management and Budget.

t

Senate ro~ ~~~~f.S~t~~~~i~~!lti61)1~Sy
By Barry

aa-

Aaodated Prea Writer
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Proposals
and counterproposals were made but
rejected Tuesday in the week-old
squabble in the Illinois Senate over its
presiding officer.
Gov. James R. Thompson, who by
law presides over the Senate until a
president is elected, said the 13-ballot
stalemate is taking him away from
other more presSing duties.
"It is- now really beginning to impair
- me in
cabinet selection and budget
matters, Thompson said Tuesday after seven more roll calls failed to
produce the necessary :rl votes for one
candidate.
The Senate decided to adjoum un ~ il
Wednesday moming while the splintered Democrats continue to try to
hammer out a compromise.

mx

tbey. bad ":lade pla~ to atten~ the
presJ(ientlal Inauguration ceremomes In
Was~mgton 011 'J!lursday, and that by
traditIOn the .leglSlature does not meet
juring that tIme.
Democrats hold a 34 to 25 edge over
Republicans In the Senate. It !S expected that a Democrat will be elected
president when the members of the
party line up behmd one cand idate .
Thirty vo te s are needed and
Republicans have been castmg their
,(otes. for their leader. Sen. DaVid
Shaplro.of Amboy .
The dISpute centers on the member ship and chairmen of committees and
rul es controlling the Senate's operation.
Democratic Sen. Thomas Hynes of
Chicago. who has the backmg of 21
Democrats . . called reporters together
Monda y night a nd Issued a press

~e to leadership and committee
chaIrman POSitions if he were eJected
~sldent .
"
Totally unacceptable, commented
Sen. Harold Washington of Chicago, a
candidate for president who has been
collecting hiS own and three other black
votes fo~ preSident.
Hynes list mcluded Sen. Charles
Chew. a black Democ rat from Chicago,
as i/n assistant majority leader . But
Washmgton had said his group wanted
Sen. Kenneth Hall. D-East St. Louis. in
a leadership ~ole .
. Washington s group and a group of
Dine mdependents backing Democratic
Sen. Terry Bruce of Olney issued a
s tatement showing how they think the
committee membership and chairmanships should be divided between the
Hynes and the Bruce-Washington fac -

.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'. ....:.. -:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;::.:.:.:.:::::~:. : .:: :.:.: : :::::.:::.:::.:::.:.:::::;:::.:.:.:.:-:';':':':':':':':':':':':',

Commission guarantees
liquor license to builder
By Scott SlDgJeton
Daily Egyptian StaIT Writer
Th e Carbondale Liquor Co m mission ( CLCC) has guaranteed in ad vance tbat it will issue a beer and wine
license to a prospective restaurant
builder if he fulfills all requirements .
" It's never happened before." Lei lani
We iss. assistant city c le rk . sa id
Tuesday. Weiss , who is also sec retarv
to the Liquor Advisory Boad . said that
to her knowledge. this is the firs t tim e
the co mmiSSIOn has gua rant eed a
lic ense, cont ingent on all r eq ulrem e n L~
being fulfilled. in advance of the
bu ilding being built.
But John Womick . ci ty attorney . sa id
the com mission ' 5 dec ision Mondav
night does not set a precedent. " It ma\'
s tart a trend for people as king for it.
but it doesn ' t mean the commission will
have to grant it." Womick said .
The Mid-South Pizza Corp. ha s
proposed building a Pizza Inn on East
Main Street. George Twomey. attorney

for Mid -South preside nt Jack D. Harris .
said at the CLCC meeting. " The re ason
for us coming to you at this tim e
primarily is because unless it is known
that a license will be issued if all th e
conditi ons are fulfilled. the n these
people "will not want to inv est this
money .
At ihe Jan. J2 meeting of the Liquor
Advisory Board . Twomey had asked the
board to request that the CLCC issue
the guarant ee to Harr is . Twom ey ha d
said Harris wa nted the g uarante e
befon' he would contract to buy the
land a nd> construct the building
The board agreed to te ll the CLCC
that It ha d no initial object iOns to th e
proposed Pizza Inn. but tha t It would
care fully rCV ll'W the application beforE'
a pprov mg It.
During its Monday nig ht meeting. thE'
CLCC also a pprov ed a beer and wine
license for Lawe re nce E _ Anderson.
owner of Pag lia i's Pizza. SIS 'h S
Illinois Ave.

'News 'Roundup
:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:::.:-:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:-:.:.;.;.;.:.:.;.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:-

Indiana ralif;ps . ERA
INDIANAPOUS ( AP )-indiana Tuesday tx:-caflle the 35th state to ratify
the Equal Rights Amendment when an emotionally-charged state Senate
passe d the measure on a 26-24 vote. The Senate vote , a week after the
House passed the ERA 54-45, came amid extra security prompted by
ha ra ss ing telephone ca lls and after last-minute attempts to stall the issue
a nothe r two years.
The a mendment to prohibit sex discrimination by the federal govern ment or s tates needs ratification by three more states by March 22, 1979,
to beco me the Z7lh Amendment to the Constitution.

Morp found dpad in collision off Spain
BARCE LONA. Spain ( AP ) - The bodies of ~ more Am tc rican sailors
and Marines were pulled from the murky waters of Barcelona harbor
Tuesday . Th is raised the known death toll to 44 in the Monday morning
capS Izing of a U.S. Navy launch filled .... ,th se rvi ce me n re turn ing from
weekend leave. SIX men were m issi ng and U.S. Navy Officials said
Spanish and U.S. Navy di vers would continue to search for them until all
hope is IosL Because of the cold and darkne~ of the water. the search was
sus pended at s unset. to res um e Wednesday ·morning.

Policeman
dies at home
of gun lvound

Mayors suggest .Ford
-recall ~ in f our years

'1110_ B. JeffenoD

Engineering dean
resigns; req uests
teaChing PQSition
~
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By Frances Lewine
Associated Press Writer
WASHIN G TON
( AP ) - Preside nl
Ford said " m ay be " wh e n so m e
Republican ma yors sugges ted Tuesday
that hl' t ry to recapture the Whit e
House in 1980. just as President Grover
Clevela nd won the presidency in 1884.
being voted ou t of offi ce in 1888
After leading two doze n Re publican
mayors on a fare well visit with F ord.
Cleve land Ma yor Ralph Perk. presi de nt
o f the Na ti onal Co nfe ren ce o t
Republica n Ma yors. told report ers he
had suggested t o Fo r d that th e
President try to regain the Whit e
House.
" He just said " maybe. " Perk repor ted
Perk observed that there was historic
p'recedent for such a move by Ford and
" see that as .. very strong
possibility,"
Perk cited the example of Cleveland.
the only U.S- president who served two
teNns that were ut ~ative.
. CleYelaand WM &be ~y in l1I4.
... ·it fGur .)IeafS later k» .lIeDj8ll'lin
~
~
~

...... ........

They also want :
--A May 1 deadline for Senate action
any changes in the school aid formula and the school aid appropriation
bill_
--A ruling that :rl votes. instead of the
current 36. be needed to ratify the
federal Equal Rights Amendment.
-{.egislation to permit each sell.J1.Or
one fulHime adm inistrative assiStant
at a salary ranging frolTt'/ $10,800 to
$14,400 a year.
Hynes said he is standing by his list of
proposed committee chairmen and is
considering the other points _
" We can ' t reduce the office of
president of the Senate to a mere
ceremonial office, " Hynes said. And he
added: '" can' t see that we can collec tively bargain over every detail" of the
Senate's operation.
011 '

He relinquishes th e presidency to
Democ rat Jimm\' Ca rt e r at noon Thur sda\' .
Meanwhil e. the head of Ford 's tran sition s taff. Robe rt Barrett. said that
during the Preside nt 's first few months
out of office. F ord will s ta v out of
po liti cs. re frain from com me nt ing on
the Cart er admi nistration and devote
himse lf to rec reati on a nd acade:nic
pursuits.
Form e r Sen. Bill Brock of Tennessee
is chairman of the Republican party.
But P e rk said tha t tradition allows
Ford . as the outgoing President. to be
recognized as " the re al spokesman and
the titular head of the party."
When Perk was asked if the man who
challenged Ford for the party
nomi nation could be expected to
recognize this new role he responded :
"I think Ronak! Reagan already does ,"

Be'fY yout partI on
e
,
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By John Rebchook
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A Carbondale policeman who was a
former agent with the Southem Illinois
Metrop,olitan Enfo r cement Group
( MEG ). died Monday night. apparently
from a se lf-infli c ted g unshot wound.
County Co roner Don Ragsdale said
Tuesda y.
Ralph Edward Brandon . who would
have~ been 41 on Tuesda y. was found by
his Itife. Pat. Jackson County Detective
James Nesler said. Nesler said Bran- don apparently died at about 7: 55 p. m .
from one bullet fired from a .38 caliber
pistol. Brandon had a bullet wound
behind his right ear. Ragsdale said.
Brandon had been on sick leave since
October after being at the center of a
controvgrsy involving City Manager
Carroll Fry .
Fry toJd the City Council in Septem ber tltat a MEG Ilgent, later identified
as BraadoB, .bad- been threatened by
other MEG agents. Brandon denied tJ\at
he hH ever been tbreatelted or
Wrassed- BnnMIoo Wt tbe police
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Jeftf!l'Ma,.. IV-. . . . IIItIt he . . . .

diasatilned ill .." w." '
P'raDk Bert.. vice presWeat for
academic affairs and research. accepted Jefferson's resipMioo. HortOft said
there was no controversy concemiRg
the resignation and tNtt he would be
sorry to see him go.
Horton said Jefferson would continue
until a replacement is named.
p~
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lairn>e1l EdI""'. MoIisM~ ; ~ Editor.
c.w ..... ; ~ Etltar. ~ Li~~ .

wire:,Nalet-sHl . .-. . was""*-."
lave M _pecirK reasoa ' fer the

sbeoliIII.

bet

~

IJradDII W'M
tel he bad

sorry fer. aU .tlle trou~ he
~used his wlfe.

r~lea:U~dtw~nw!:s~e:a~ ~

ofr~ has .. routine interes~ in any
alcohol or drugs Involved WIth Brandon's death.

Icy isolation
01' Man Winter continues to plague the
country, turning towns and cities into bitter
cold sanctuaries. Isolated in the snow's
chilling vastness, two bundled, solitary
figures brave the chilling weather while '

trudging along the semi-frozen Mississippi
River and sledding down a glacial hill.
(Photos by Linda Henson and Daryl Littlefield)

America's under the weather

No cure in sight f or the common cold
Tbe AlMdated Prea
It snowed in Florida and the Ohio
River froze over at Cincinnati, where
temperatures dipped to a record 25
below on Tuesday.
Natural gas suppliers and utilities
had trouble meeting heating demandsMinnesota declared an energy
emergency_nd scores of schools and
industries closed down amid cold, snow
and power troubles.
Snow driven by howling, arctic winds
blinded motorists in the south and central parts of Illinois, and ice-packed
highways turned treacherous Tuesday
as Illinoisans strugg~ under the worst
cold snap of this~ntury .
The mercury ~p to the low ~
and skies were mostly clear in the north
/"

except for a few mid-morning flurries.
But the weatherman put .out warning
for the Springfield and Effingham
areas where falling snow combined
with wind-blown powder to .
out
me highways just over
visibility 0
.the zero mark slickened pavement.
Early afternoon readings around the
state included Chicago 21, Rockford 20,
Springfield 9, Peoria 13 and Moline 15Youngsters stayed home from school
in many parts of the state because of
the cold and impassable roads.
The Commonwealth Edison Co.
phased out emergency cutbacks in
power Monday night after reductions of
2~ per cent in the Chicago Loop and
five per cent elsewhere throughout the
afternoon. but a coal conveyer belt at

Illegal board
By 8&eYe Lambert
D.uy EIYJIdaa Staff Writer
The faculty organizatiOn for Collective Bargaining (FOCB) , which has
been trYing for five years to be
recognized by the SIU Board of
Trustees as the SIU JE faculty
bargaining agent, has charged that the
board has been holding unlawful
closed executive meetings since
February.
However, Board Chairman Ivan
Elliott Jr. denies any illegality .
The conflict centers around different
interpretations of the IlJinois Open

•

SeSSlOnS

Meetings Act of 1967, which was sponsored by Anthony Scariano. According
to board Legal Counsel Richard
Gruny, the act reads that meetings of
public officials can be closed to the
public only in such cases as "collective
negotiations matters between public
employers and their employes and
representatives ...
Robert Hildebrand, president of the
FOeB Executive Council, claimed that
since the act states closed meetings can
occur in cases between public em ployers and their employes, it could be
interpreted that both groups must be

the utility's Powerton Station near
Pekin froze, slowing the generators
while crews brought in the fuel to thaw.
Natural gas remained in short supply
and utilites urged customers to conserve it as much as possible.
A U.S. Coast Guard spokesma6 said
ice had caused barge traffic to slow to a
virtual halt on sections of the Ohio,
Mississippi and ' Illinois rivers though
the rivers have not officially been
closed to shipping. Many of the barges
. carry coal and oil for heating or salt for
icy highways.
Meanwhile, thick ice and severe winter weather conditions have forced the
temporary suspension of shipping on
Lake Superior and the St. Mary's
River.
U.S Army
rps of Engineers Brig.

charged
present.
Elliott, however, said although the
law reads that closed meetings can occur in matters between public employers and employes, it does not
specifically state the two groups must
be I?resent. Therefore, strictly
speaking, the board was acting well
within its legal limits by barring the
FOeB from the executive sessions,
Elliott said.
Gruny agreed, ,- adding that the
FOeB's position was just an interpretation. He said what matters is what
the law specifically states .

Gandhi schedules March elections
as emergency rule slackens in India
Socialist leader Raj Narain, sources
conviction OIl election fraud charges.
By Myna L. BeWad
She SuSpended civil liberties, jailed opsaid.
Aaodated Prea Writer
position leaders and imposed press cenThe "year~ld Desai, considered the
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Prime sorship, and said the measures were
most proniinent opposition politician in
Minister Indira Gandhi, declaring her
needed to quell a "threat to internal
the cOuntry, had been imprisoned since
"unshakable faith in the power' of the stability."
the emergency began .
people," announced Tuesday that
The government previously had won
At the same time, ' the 59-year~ld
parliamentary elections would take
rliament's approval to postpone elec- 'prime minister warned that she would
pa
place in March as part of a major
.
.
not tolerate any disruption.
t~ns until March 1978. They were ' . "May. .I remind you that the
relaxation of her 19-month-old
onglD~Ily set for last March-at. the.end . ';.emergency was proclaimed because the
emergency rule.
of the regular five-year term or the nation was far from normal, " she said
"Let us go to the polls with the
" Now that it is being nursed to health,
resolve to reafflJ1D the power of the lower house of parliament.
Mrs. Gandhi 's surprise announ - we must ensure that there is no
people and to uphold the (aif name of
relapse. "
India as a land committed to the path of cement came three hours after the
oec~tion, peace and progress,"
government Creed ~er Im?h.political f~~
Mrs. Gandhi boasted of an improved
MrS. Gandhi said in an eight-minute former Deputy Prime M.lDlSter Morar}1 ecotiomy, containment of rampaging inDesai, and L. K. Advanl, leader of the
flatia!,.increased industrial production,
national broadcast.
record -fOod grain stocks, and new
The dections will be the first since . right~ing Hindu nationalist . Jana
Sangh party. About a dozen parliamen- <;ociai prog'rams to eliminate dowries
Mrs. Gandhi proclaimed a state of
and control population.
emergency June 26, 1975 following her tarians are still in jail, including

Gen. Robert Moore, chairman of the
Winter Navigation Board, announced
the move Tuesday after consulting with
the other 11 board members by
tel phone, a board spokesman said
Ready fo'r any weather emergency,
the Army alerted IlOO men of the 78th

Engineer ~ttalion at Ft. Meade, Md,
and it pressed 310 soldiers into service
at the Capitol and along Pennsylvania
Aven~ to. clear 11M: way for Jimmy
~~~~~auguratlon Thursday in
Using picks and other sharp implements, they were breaking up encrusted ice from the Capitol grounds
and along the parade route so that city
snow plows could take it away. The ice
is left over from storms last week.

Rocky says bye,
plans less active
-politi.c al life
By Mike DoaD
AIIodated Prea Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)-Vice President
Nelson A. Rockefeller bade farewell to
the Senate, saying he never wanted his
job but took it to help out during the
Watergate tourmoil.
"I came to this poet, to which I had
never aspired and had, indeed
foresworn, because of the constitutional
crisis faCing the country," he said
Tuesday.
Rockefeller, 68, who succeeded Gerald
R. Ford as vice president when Richard
Nixon resigned as president. declared
that "the ship of state is on course again
and well prepared for the new captian
and crew."
Sitting in the pres~ing officer's
chair, Rockefeller.. told an attentive
Senate audience: "Fqr:..me, these put
two unusual years, in.,all candor, caDDOt
be said to have sorely tried either my
talents or my stamina."
He drew laughter wtieo be said, "I
bequeath to my succeaOr two~
mottos of this off"ace of bigb '
.
First.. 'They also serVe who merely t
and wait ;' and second, 'Wait and want
not. ...
Although Rockefeller's constitutional
role as vfce president is to preside over
the Senate, he caDDOt speak to the
Senate unless invited to do so. Such an
invitation was extended by the Senate by
an unanimous vote.
Rockefeller has said he now plans to .
withdraw from active involvement in
the Republican party.
oally Egyptian. January 19, 19n, Page 3
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Senate -lauded
for' independence
'Ibe u.s. Senate's' thorough consideration and
rejection 01 Carter nominee Theodore Sorensen to
head the CIA is a CQ!.1lmendable action and good
Ieason in independence for the upcoming session of

Congress.

•

Sorensen's whole career has been a special
, pleading for the Kennedys, with his lates!... venture
being that of a participant in the cover-up surrounding theChappaquiddick affair.
It is alleged that upon leaving the White House
staff in 1964, he took classified information for use in
a book he planned to write on the Kennedy years. He
denies that al1egation, but cannot refute-his membership in a law fll1D which represents foreign governments of interest to the CIA.
He was a conscientious objector to the Korean
War, an action which does not disqualify him for
many top jobs in government. but could cause
serious problems in his dealing with an agency like
the CIA.
Sorensen should not have been nominated in the
fD'St place. His questionable background is one thing.
but being the nominee of a president who has
promised a competent and efficient government . his
inexperience should have ruled him out before the
whole process began.
'Ibe rejection, which Sorensen terms a " with drawal," is quite significant because of the
partisan implications involved. Rarely does the
party which controls Congress reject one of its own.
Mr. Carter should not expect a so~alled "100
Days" type of presidential experience which
Franklin Roosevelt invented and Lyndon Johnson
perfected. Carter should not be the master and
Congress the obedient mutt
Partisanship is a political reality and not
necessarily bad, but uncritical partisanship is wor thless. The legislative and executive branches 0
government should be on near equal footing . givin
and taking because of the facts. not simple politica l
expediency.
-Steve Hahn

Time to recycle
When the year-end figures are in. 1976 is expected
to be a very...disappointing year for the recycling
companies. .
Only aluminum a~d zinc may show an appreciable
gain over the )Qw consumption levels of 1975. and
recycled paper consumption will continue to be

stagnant

The blame for ~e low consumption of recycled
products rests not ... ith the average America n' s un willingness to take the can or old newspaper to the
recycling plants, but with the large number of in dustries which continue to keep the price of recycled
p~ucts higher than new mat rials.
Our vast use of nonrenewable resources gives us
an indisputable reason for conservation. so the
question of when. ought to be self~vident.

-Steve Hahn

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Self-improvement: super bowl
By Arthur Hoppe
The wonderful thing about us Americans is how we
are constantly striving to improve ourselves in order
to change our lives.
The only American I ever met who wasn' t trying
nearly hard enough was Fred Frisbee. Poor guy.
I hadn't seen him in years so naturally when I ran
into him at a cocktail party I asked him what he was
into.
"Bowling, " he said.
"Ob, Zen bowling?" I said. "That must be
fascinating. "
"No, just plain bowling," he said. "I used to be into
lying around the house and watching tee-vee, but my
wife said I had to improve myself in order to change
my life. And it worked. I now average 185 and don't
watch Baretta any more on account of Wednesdays
is my bowling night. "
" Frankly, Fred, " I said, "that 's pretty small
potatoes. There's a thousand really important selfimproving, liJe-changing disciplines you might get
into--est. pot throwing, TM, alpha wave control, Sufi
knitting, Scientology, omega wa 'e control. OPEC.
biofeedback, permanent wave control.
"
"I know." he said. "That was the problem . I
couldn't decide which one to get into. How was I to
know whether yoga would improve me more and
change my life to a greater degree than Rolfing? "
" You should try it and see," I sa id patiently.

~.
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One more to mlSS
By Bonnie Gamble
Associate Editor

Monday morning. Gary Gilmo became the
first person to be executed in the United States
by an order of the American judicial system in
10 years. Another convicted murderer, Jerry
Jurek , is scheduled to be electrocuted Wed nesday. But Jurek's big day may be different.
His execution may be televised.
It seems incredible to me that anyone would
want to watch such a bizarre drama. I also wonder what has caused the 180 degree shift in at titudes during the past 10 years . During that
time, we have gone without capital punishment
and as far as I know . no one has really missed
it. Now, not only has the death penalty been
reinstated. but people evidently want to watch
the gory spectacle. Or at least some people
think they do.
. ' I am not arguing the morality of the death
penalty. I certainly don' t like the fact that
Gilmore was killed. But what I like even less is
being subjected ' J every detail of the whole
thing.
Outside the Utah penitentiary on Monday.
repOrters were keeping the public up-to-date on
the last minute politicking going on. plus giving
a countdown to execution time. On one news
program, a reporter who was standing outside
the wall of the prison said that when the
execution took place, we should all be able to

hear the five 30-30 rifles discharging. Terrific.
Just what I needed to start the week. I turned
the set off.
But what's so different about it? Turn on the
TV set any night of the week during prime time
and you can see a fascinating array of violence
and bloodshed. The difference with Gilmore and
Jurek is that they were real. It seems to me
that we cope with enough violence in our lives
without subjecting ourselves to this added bit of
titillation.
Gilmore's situation was a bit unusual. He
came to national attention in October, but the
startling part was that he ' -/anted to die. He said
he preferred to die rather than spenO his life in
prison. He had spent nearly half his 36 yeal<S in
prison. Jurek. on the other hand, is fighting his
scheduled execution. His attorneys have asked
a Supreme Court justice and a district court
judge to review the case and delay the
execution.
It was a district judge from Dallas who
signed an order which would permit news
coverage including television .filJrling of the
executions at the Texas State Penitentiary
when Jurek was being held.
I'm not sure what caused the end of the 10year moratorium on death penalties, btlt I hope
televising tbem doesn't become common. I
know that if Jurek's electrocution is televised,
I'm not going to watch for two reasons. First, I
don' t consider it worthwhile programming.
Second. I can think of better ways to spend an
evening. It's one grisly scene I prefer to miss.

Wisdom: more than intellectual, it's practical
In Bible times. two women cam e before King
Solomon. each claiming to be the mother of the same
baby. His advice: slice the infant in two with a
sword. and give half to each mother. His proposal
immediately revealed the true mother. for she
begged him not to kill the baby . whereas the false
mother agreed to the idea. This is wisdom .
Thomas Edison once asked a college-trained
helper to find the cubic contents of a light bulb. The
assistant, using a slide rule, tried but failed. Edison
merely punched a hole in the end of the bulb, filled it
with water. emptied it into a measuring cup and had
the answer in two minutes. This, too. is wisdom .
Wisdom wears many faces .Th't>-face of common
sense. Of plain sense. Judiciousn ess . Prudence.
Horse sense. Understanding. Insight. Levelheaded-
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" Try which?" he said. "The only way I could
possibly know which one was best would be to try
them all Golly, I've hardly got time for bowling and
Monday night football as it is."
" Why don' t rou just take a chance and pick one?"
I said. "What ve you got to lose?"
"Plenty, " he said. "What if I picked assertiveness
training and it turned out to be fattening? "
" It isn't fattening."
"How do you KNOW it isn' t fattening? Or causes
impotency? I heard about a guy who went to a nude
encounter group and. . ..
"No scare tales," I said. "Are you afraid of
failure? "
"That, too." he said. " But I'm more afraid of success. I mean what if I took a $600 course in transcendental gloshing and it worked?"
"Then you would have improved yourself and
changed your lifll'" I said.
"I know." he said, "but then what would I do?"
"Good heavens, man. you' d go on from there!" I
cried, losing my patience. "To keep on constantly
improving yourself and constantly changing your life
is the American wa~ , Fred."
" You know what? ' he said with a sigh. "I miss
&retta '
J
So you can see Fred isn ' t trying very hard. I'm not
?Hying this is un-Anierican, exactly. But it is sad.
Poor Fred. He thinks he's happy.
(Copyright Chronicle PubUshiJIg Co. 1977)

ness. Clear thinking. Discreetness. Poise. Intelligence.
But Wisdom is a lwa ys more that a mere knowteage
of facts. A fellow mig ht memorize a telephone directory , yet be unable to hold a steady job or make wise
choices in the s implest of problems.
Henry David Thoreau, the American essayist,
said. "The wisest man . . . sees no rafter. not even a
cobweb. against the heavens. It is a clear sky." And
Ralph W. Emerson wrote. " The invariable mark of
wisdom is to see the miraculous in the common."
Solomon and E.dison did thaL They cut through the
s mog of intellectualism to reach simple, sane con-.
clusions. Would that more of us had their scissors!
R. J . Hastings is editor of
The Illinois Baptist in Springfield.
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The elephants, you see, were wearing tutus. This is
hard to explain. A tutu is a kind of stiff little skirt
worn by ballet dancers, and the elephants, if you get
the idea, were doing a ballet. This was in a textbook
published by the Silver Burdette Company. The tutus
made it evident that these particular elephants were
female elephants, and, well, there is no way to get
out of this paragraph.
The Silver Burdette people were trying to sell a
textbook in California. To deduce from a recent ac count in the Washington Post, this was a children's
arithmetic textbook. You will have to figure out for
yourself how elepha'flts in tutus , or mother-naked
elephants for that matter,,.got in a children's arithmetic textbook, but there they were. A whole herd de
ballet.
/l
Members of the California textbook selection committee gazed upon the tutus and found them offeDsive. John H. Williamson, president of Silver Burdette, explained the difficu ty i~ a speech last May.
Certain women's organizations had reviewed the textbooks up for adoption. Their spokespersons had
protested the tutus, "It was argued to the adopting
committee," said Williamson, "that the tutus would
impair the> developm~nt of the proper self-lJTlage
among female pupils."
The tutus were removed.
What is one to make of this nonsense? Noel Ep-

I

sex guidelines going too far
stein, the Post staff writer, rounded up a dozen such
examples of the unisex trend in textbook publishing.
The genera,l idea, it appears, is for textbook authors
and illustrators to depict American society not as it
~ but as the womell's libbers would like it to be.
TIlls is the same goal laid down 18 months ago by the
editors of Macmillan in defining " today 's egalitarian
standards. "
The Macmillan folks , if you recall, establiShed
guidelines for their artists . Where once an artist
might have dep icted "mother bringing sandwiches to
dad as he fixes the roof," in the brave new world of
unisex we are to have " mother fixing the roof. " If a
sports illustration were appropriate, an artist should
reject the stereotyped picture of " boys playing ball,
girls watChing." A more suitable illustration would
show "boys watching a girls' team play."
This s olemn lunacy continues. A few years back,
Holt, Rinehart & Winston published a textbook ~ lIed
" Inquiring About Technology ." An illustration depicted father and son coming into the famil y kitchen
from the garden. Father, in workshirt , was lugging a
heavy bus hel bas ket of tomat oes. Mother, in pretty
dress and apron, was at the kitchen sink. Daughter
was at the kitchen table, putting labels on jars of
homemade pickles.
All this has changed. In the recently revised
edition . mother is lugging the heavy basket of
tomatoes. She is wearing a work shirt, hanging out
over her jeans. Da ughter also is carrying produce.
Fathe r. in a pron. is at the si nk. Son is at the table

working on some vegetables. Same family , same
farm, same kitchen, same baloney.
Who is kidding whom? Of course women are part
of the labor force; of course women are active in the
professions, in whitH:ollar jl>bs, in blue~llar jobs,
and eve"rywhere. No rational person could object to
textbook illustrations that fairly and reasonably
depict these changes in American life.
But the zealots of unisex have so cowed the selection committees, and the pusillanimous editors of the
publishing houses have so abdicated their function,
that typical human relationships have been turned
on their head. The day may come in the United
States, as it came long ago in the Soviet Union when
the roles of men and women in civilian life are in fact
largely identical. But that day is not yet, and for all
the whooping and hollering for women's rights, there
is no convincing indication that the American people
want it that way .
It is the tutu complaint that boggles the mind. In a
long life of observing classical ballet, I must have
met 50 female elephants. Every one of them wore a
tutu. I cannot recall an elephant ballerina who wore
anything e lse. The choreographers would not have it
otherwise. To strip them of their tutus may improve
the self-image of California's girl children, but it
won 't do a thing for Swan Lakto.
(C) 1976 WubiDgton Star Syudica&e, Inc.

~ 'People like violence; sponsors know it'
:;.=~ ~:ntorial

4 .. _ / ...
Page Editor
Tegrin Medicated Shampoo, Burger King and
Clorox Products sponsor the vast majority of
the murders, rapes, muggings, assaults and
violent car crashes witnessed by most
Americans.
Aramid Radial Tires, IBM and Lipton
Products tend to show us family dramas and
"sit corns."
Yes, you guessed it, someone has rated
television violence again . . . but this time the ir
approach is a little different. The someone, the
National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting,
is not concentrating their efforts toward the
"evil" · networks, who are usually accused of
pushing blood and guts, but on the real
"villains," the sponsors .
The committee has compiled a list of 168 .
sponsors and 42 programs. Each program is
ranked according to its usual amount of
violence. The results are th~ used to rank the
sponsors.
Including the above mentioned sponsors who
provide the funding for violence, Colgate
Palmolive Products, Gillette Hair Products,
Breck Shampoo, Ford and J & J Band-A:id rank
high. Some of the most violent shows are
SWA'f., The Rookies, Rockford Files and the

Friday and Sunday Night MO\'les
The sponsors who generally prefer more
docile s tuff, including the above, are No Nonsense Pantyhose, Oscar Mayer, Proctor &
Gamble Foods and Raid. Some of the nonviolent s hows are Bob NeWhart, Mary Tyler
Moore, Welcome Back Kotter and Chico and
The Man.
Now all these ratings are fine and dandy. If
the Citizens Committee hadn't done them, some
other group would have. Numerous articles and
studies have been done on the effect television
and movie violence has on its viewers, with
many conflicting conclusions as a result. In
general, some people say the violence warps
the minds of ou r children ( the adu lts,
pr~sum"bly , are a!ready warped ) and others
argue that if there is an effect it is both slight
and temporary .
My unofficial, unsophistica ted opinion is that
it does neither. People like the violence and the
sponsors know it-that's why they are sponsors .
The viewers watch to be entertained and
nothing more. And as far as warpmg m inds, our
big cities with their "real" viol~ are not all
that much different from the drama of-lhe tube.
( Perhaps we should censor Chicago, Newo-York.
Detroit and St. Louis'>

No, I'm not against the Violence, but against
the self'f'ighteous censors-tlte unwitting boOkburner and the like. To their credit, the Citizens
Committee does not faU into that category.
They do not say, 4'This is good and this is bad."
By providing the names and addresses of the
sponsors, the committee is instigating a needed
channel in which viewers can express their
opinions.
"You are the one who can temper violence on
television, " the committee· states i n its
literature, "but only if you make your opinions
heard where it counts." And they are right.
Newspapers and magazines provide "letters to
editors' sections and TV should also.
The committee's action -is the!tind of responsible type of media q iticism we need. IT the
viewers don't like what they see, they should be
able to do more than simply push the "ofC'
switch. The sponsors are promoting their
products and can' t afford to alienate potential
consumers.
A punch to the purse is potent power. Bookburners beware!
(To get the complete list of all the shows and
sponsors write to the National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting, 1028 Connecticut Ave., N.
W., Washington D. C. 20036)
Daily Egyptian, Jaruary 19, 19n, Page 5
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Where anytnIng can happen..
and usually dOes!
51 U Celebrity Series w i" present
Meredith Willson's nostalgic Broadway
musical hit, "The Music Man." The per-

CAR

formance at Shryock Auditorium will
feature the Young Americans.

WASH

-Music Man' to play Shryock
II] Daft P .....
sa.Bt Writer
The ~lU Celebrity Series will
present the Young Americans in a

~;cem~i~f~:'i~~~

Music Man" 8 p. m. Saturda;V in
Shryoclt Auditorium.
The joyous "Music Man" concerns the life of a small Iowa town

New video lounge
opened in Center
by SGAC video
The new SGAC video lounge will
this week 011 the fourth floor of
the Student Center, Roo Osgood.
cba~ of.. SGAC video. said.
Two fibris wiU be shown during
the WEek: "An Efening with Robert
Klein," a well-known comedian. and
"Cocaine~" a film in the vein
of "Reefer rCadness
.
. ..
~

Showings ~ Wednesday and
1hJnday at 11: 30 a.m. to 1: 30 p.m .
and 7 p.m. to 11 p. m.; Friday, 11: 30
to 3: 30 and 7 p.m . to 11 p.m . and

in the gentle sunlit days of 1912.
FuMy, sentimental and filled WITh
nostalgia from America 's past.
"Music Man" charms audiences
with its innocence.
Wilson's music is tuneful gay or
rousing as the occasion demands.
includi~ such hits as, " 76 Trom bones,' an
" Good night My
Someone."

auditioned from recommended
students from over 200 high schools
and colleges in the U.s.
Tickets are ~, $5, and $4 with a $1
discount for 51 U students. Tickets
are available at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office.

VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6 100
/~2 PoM. ShoW Mon.-Frt. Mm. "1.25

"'EIIIITION'IS AN ACT, NOT OF INICENT
EXPOSURE, BUT Of HUMAN REVElJJIfl"
Aichord

"the -\\Carbondale~
Squares"

COMMENT

TV. "Hollywood Squares" Ilvel ~
Saturday, Jan. 22, '77 Studant Center
Ballrooml A,B,C 8
FREE

~~i~::: !'ti~ ~~mlhe
TV movie " Roots" wtrich starts
Sunday evening." Osgood said.

The Young Americans are an in-

:f:'yti~~I~~~~~~~peff;~e~!

~~

TJR: f1RST f1UI
TO BREAK 1lIE CVCSORSHIP
BARRIER IN FRANCE

1lIE f1RST FUJII
TO IIII£AK 1lIE CENSORSHIP
BARRIER Of u.s. custoMs

tXHIBmaN
®
X

5""";ng ClAUDINE BECCARl£
I. V.lll . . "if... fnLo
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Dally at 2:00 7:00 8:55

VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100
2 PM.
PETd "THE PiNK PAtllHm ' ~r-=,. 2:00
Showl

SEIJ8S

$1.25

ill

SALUKI 2

Tonight
7:00

p.m.

9:00 p.m.
50~

Stu. etr. Aud.

LOVE ME TONIGHT (1932)
.Jeanette MacDonald . MaUrice Cheval Ier .
Charlie Ruggles. Myrna Loy Directed by
Rouben Mamoul ian
The m OSl
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'.Goodman fuses . blues, country
Nationally
known
sillger,
songwriter and lP,Iitarist, Steve
(;oodman wiU apPN~ ill concert at
Shrycok Auditlrlum, • p.rn Friday.
Appearing with Goodman will be
RCA recording gUest artists, Aztec
Two-step.
A 2II'year~ld Chicago native,
Goodman developed an early
childhood interest in pop music
firmS into such diverse roots as
Chicago-style blues and the country
music 0( Jimmie Rodgers and Hank
William .
Practicing, performing and com -

'" Beg ,your pardon
11 was incorrectly reported ID
Tuesda y's paper that The Marshal l
Tucker Band will perform Feb. 6.
TIle correct date and time for the
concert is Thursday, Feb. 3 at 8
p.m.

SIr grad

~tudent

posing. Goodman emerged as a
competent solo performer, anq
became a ~e mover in Chicallo'~
healthy club scene in the late 6t1s:
At the same time he helped pay the
bills by doing commercials.
.. Maybelline Blushing Eye Shadow
paid the rent for awhile when
oothing else was happening," Goodman said

<i!i72,
G.U·

During
Arlo Guthrie rec0rI)C/"V~.ic·, "City
of , I r: 1 ' rleans,:" ,ru;tli'I}
estab
ng oodman s reputation
as a songwriter. Goodman has also
done studio work with fellow
Chicagoan. John Prine. Tickets
may be purchased at the student
Center Central Ticket Office. All
seats are reserved and cost $4.50.
ded

Thaw out with a hot 'lunch!

5 cans of Campbell's

$1

individual size soup
' today only

.00

Southern Quick Shop_ on the corner of S. /II. and College

to perf 0.'111 rt'cital

Wednesday is Mexican Night

of Romantic works

3 Enchiladas 1.95
3 Taco
1.65
3 Tama Ie
1.65

Tom Higgerson, an SIU graduate
assistant wlrking on a masters in
music degree in performance, will
give a piano recital featuring
romantic wlrks at 8 p.m. Jan. '1:1, in
Shryock Auditlrium .
The romantic pieces are
&humann's " Symphonic Etudes"
op. 13 and Liszt's " Sonata in B
minor." The " Sonata " was
dedicated to Schumann. Fifteen
years earlier, Schumann had
dedicated a piece call~ " Fantasy"
to Liszt.

Also on the program is Ravel's
"I.e Tombeau de Cooperin", an Impressimistic wlrk which is often
perf<rmed in its orchestral transcripti<n Each movement of " I.e
Tombeau" is dedicated to a French
Wlrld War II hero, yet it is in no
way cl8llSified as "funeral music."
Mr. Higgerson studied in Paris at
the Ecole Nlrmale from 1974 to 1975
as the recipient 0( the Albert
Roussel Scholarship. He earned the
Ucense d'Enseignement for his
work in France.
This wiU be Higgerson 's fourth
recital at SIU. He most recently appeared in concert at McKendree

~::: :'~~m~end

Lake

The recital is free and open to the

i

Tim~Lite
3.95

1.5O
3.25

3.2S

M-72
Enlarger Timer
Tim~Lite GR-72
.
Enlarger Timer
Unicolor Jingle Bell
Process Timer

42.97 34.99
28.99 23.99
24.99 15.99

l.2S

5.95
1.25

Also featuring nighdy Home-cooked Dinner

Specials
Includes meat en
dessert

Sale Price

DARKROOM TIMERS

3 Burrito
1.65
5 Chili Relleno 1.65

All you can eat Mexican plate, taco. burrito
enchilada , tamale. rice, refried beans. sopaipilla
ENCHI LADA 01 NNER , rice. refried beans ,
sopai pi lIa
TACO DINNER , r ice refried beans , sopaipilla
BURRITO DINNER . rice , refried beans, sopaipi lla
CHI LI RELLENO 01 NNER , rice . retneo
beans, sopaipilla
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Ribeye. marinated )
served with rice. reJried beans, sopaipilla
Order of Sopaipilla (4)
.
(~ "*'U of steaks. clWcken.
1Mtood. pizza available nightly)

Reg. Price

ENLARGING LENSES
E1-Nikkor SOmm f2.8 Lense
E1-Nikkor 80mm f5.6 Lense
E1-Nikkor 135mm f5.6 Lense

72.~
59.99
109.97 93.99
65.00 134.98

e . polato. vegelable, soup, salad and

OMEGA

only $3.95

Gus Pappelis & Charlie Barger
at the Piano Bar

THE BENCH
across from the courthouse in M'boro
684-3470 687-9600

~::bOC:
· ~,________~~.______~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ #

ThUrsdaY3

/"'

February

....
tH."
IUCItl8

1977

MD

B~ Chromega Enlarger Kit 259.95107.95
B-66XL Enlarger
184.97 132.97
Chromega C Enlarger
519.97 458.17
14X17 Easel
79.97 56.97
8X10 Omega Drum
19.25 16.99

PRINTING EASELS
Kalt 8X10 Easel
Coast 4-i n-1 Easel
Prinz 4-in-1 Easel
Boarder Master 8x10 Easel
Paterson 11x14 Easel
Premier 8x10 Printing Frame
Premier 11x14 Printing Frame

...

16.50 12.98
11.95
8.99
12.95
22.50 12.99
24.15 15.91
9.25
6.99
14.20
9.99

Reg. PrIce Sale

Nikkor
Stainless Steel 35mm reels
Q15 Stainless Steel Tank
Q30 Stainless Steel Tank

with special guests

SEA LEVEL

leoturiltfl JAIMOE •CHUCK
LEAVEU'LAMAR WILLIAMS 01
rite Allman Brothers SonJ
anJ JIMMY NALLS!

Tickets now on sale at Student Center.
Tickets go on' sale' tomorrow
at the Arena and all other locations.

;i.TA~E;"it. ~

Brooks
Stainless Steel 35mm reels
127 Stainless Steel Reel
220 Staimess steel Reels
120 Stainless Steel Tank
& 120 Reel

5.45

3.99

21.97
21. 97

16.99
~

16.99

4.98
2.99
5.98

3.99

19.99

1-6.00

35mm Stainless Steel Reels
3.50
120 Stainless Steel Reels
4.00
MJlti Tank Stainless Steel Tank 16.70

2.50

2.99
1.40

Telstar

~

...

1.99
9.98

AI ~7!
=:

·~weu;

8:31).6:30

. Photo Shop
714 S. Illinois 549-8121 Carbondale
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'Fats' t9 hustle for HSSI
. 81~eLambert
Dally E~ liaff Writer
P091 "sharks:' ~ try to t.Jstle
one of the best ever, Tuesday, while
also dcIIa~ to the Humane Society
of Soothem Illinois (H.SSI).
MimIsota Fa18;will appear at the
University Mall from 11 : 30 a .m.
until 9 p.m . and will accept all
~!1.es for $2 a pme.
All
go to tM-HSSI, the local
chapter of . the Society for the
Prevflltion of Cruelty to Animals.
The HSSI was formerly known as
the Jackson County Humane
Society.
"We're trying to get people to
become aware that the Humane
Society covers more than just
Jackson
County ,"
Director
Margaret Shelton said. She added
that 33 per cent of all animals admitted to the society come from

AI, a result, the Humane Soci~ is,
going to students .in C.... bondale ~
Murphysboro wIth fIlms dealmg
with animal care and the services
provided by the Society. Shelton said
such a service should help educate
young people of the care needed to
have a pet, and perba~ cut down
the number of. stray alllJ!lals.

•

co!~ts~~le!nlsar=;~r::g~tIO£

Shape Up for Spring
with

. Student
Special

CM

$
or

ou:.:!!~ ~~,"es~!by those who

SUN., MON. , TUES.,

9 •5p~

WED. - 5 p.m. 1 2s00 midnight '

month

(3x per week

$1 5.00per month
( 6x per week)

Uve outside Jackson County , think
that the society is tax supported,
Shelton said. " However, we're
supported onlr, by donations from
local persons , ' she said.
SIle said by changing the Society's
name , perhaps more donations
would come from outside Jackson

FRI & SAT
2 A.M.

549-1621 5 p.m. -

(SIU ID
REQUIRED

FOR SPECIAl)

".

~~~t~~t !:~~::t t:o::i:;'yO~~r;
set up facilities througbout Southern
lllinois. Shelton said the mortgage
on the current facility is too high to
consider any further expansion at
this time.
Shelton
said
despite
the
misconceptions persons have about
the society, the main problem it still
faces is too many unwanted pets .
"Sixty per cent of all animals we get
have to be put to sleep," she said.

PBZZA PIZZAZZ

pyblic better .. cquaint~ 1III'UIIl.lle
I According to Sboelt'ob, '
anyone is iDvIted to enter with -a
prize of $100 for the wimier. The
contest deadliDe is AP.ri\l .
Anyone interested iii entering the
contest, donating to the Society, or
receiving more information 011 tbe
services it provides should- write to
g'.~~r:d~:~e Society, Box 291,

I s6c!1elY.

Offer expires Jan. 31 , 1977

Je,i Lynn lig"" f./oll
1112 W. Main

Carbondale

::::::::::::::;.:-:.:.:.:.:-: .. .. .... :.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.::.::::::

CfActivities
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::-:.....

Wednesday
Illinois Dept. of Transportat ion
Meeting, 8 a .m . to 4 p.m .. Student
Center DUnois Room .
SRPS Print Sale, 9:30 a .m . to 5 p .m .,
Student Center Ballroom C.
SCPC Spring Sale, 8 a .m . to 5 p .m .,
Student Center Ballroom C.
Southern
Regional
Health
Education_Center Meeting, 1 p.m .
to S p .III:, Student Center Ballroom

" 1 / 2 OFF PLUS $ 1 .00 ON MEN'S
S HIRTS AND WOMEN' TOPS

(including.

Tea Party)

SWEATER SALE

SG~C Film:

REG.
REG.
REG.
REG.

.. tove Me Tonight," 7
~~to~~. p.m ., Student Center

Women's Gymnastics : SIU vs .
University 01 Colorado, 7: 30 p .m .,
Arena.
E~!k~~io:~~lal , 8 p .m . ,

Room C.

Activity Room A.
Student Inte.r naUonal Medi lation
Society Meeting, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m .,
Morria Ubrary Auditorium .
Hillel Meeting, 12 noon to 1 p.m .,
Student Center Activities Room B.

~~ ~~r:~~e::~ef!:'

free, videolounge, Student Center
Fourth Floor.
BACK TO BASICS
WASIDNGTON ( AP ) - The
three Rs - rough, rutted roads
- are costing American motorists $7.4 billion more to drive
each year , says The Road Information Program (TRIP ).
It costs 6.39 cents to drive on
a mile of good road versus 8.44
cents per mile on badly worn
pavement.
H.W. Reece , TRIP pr esident ,
notes that resurfacing the 447,000 miles of rough roads that
inflate driving costs would
amount to $24 billion , but would
save motorists $118 billion over
the lifetime of the roads.

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

$25.00
$19.95
$16.00
$12.00

JEAN SAL"E

~1'::.m~:U~~ ~t~A:J'~:fy
M:!~~onJoeJJ;.~~:d:~~

$37.00
$31.00
$24.00
$21.00

Forum IVexican Wool
Sweater Crew Necks

Viceroy
REG. $25.00
REG. $22.00
REG. $18.00

NOW $15.00
NOW $14.00
NOW $12.00

Faded Glory With Leather Trim
REG. $26.00
REG. $27.50
REG .. $22.00

NOW $13.00

NOW $13.75
NOW $11.00

DON'T MISS THESE TERRIfIC VALUESI

WE'VE MOVED
1900 W. Sycamore
. behind Denny's
Indoor Plants
priced from 69c
SuppUes
Pottery
HIlLSIDE

~

Nursery "
Gardeu Ceuter
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549 - 5423

GOOD SOUNDS -&

V'ALUES ~FR'OM

•

'8

YOU

av

,

LOWELL'S '

Sa.tl~uL

,, -

RzltuA'"lly 5 pea k ers

Receivers

wt5iI

~;:.

Iy

!l'CCU--=-"'"
,1:
rUl"'. GRAFYX

PIONEER: INTRODUCING
SXl2S0 - 160 watts Rms/ch. 675.00 900.00
SX1050 - 120 watts RMS/dl. 542 00 700 00
0.1 T.H.O.

X7

O~ 1 T.'f:~

~~~

••

Rms/dl.

SX650 - 35 watts Rms/ch.
0.3 T.H.O.
XSSO - 20 watts Rms/ch.

320.00 400.
~ ' .._.:".
' .' . ",
240.00 300.00
200.00 250.00

SP-1 0
1 3 9. 9 5

SP 8
1 09. 9 5
_

~==:::::J'

- __

oPng HI..-FidMitY ......•
.n., ecCUr8Cy is !he ..... of -v

tnll'n." ObviOUlly . no. - V ..g!-

:::t="':':~_~~=
wIIicII ~- is ccu. . . . .ougII far
~:1"'~1:;":':"~~~:
to • lot of _ _ n , Compere them
to .ech o!he" ~ ~

n-

=.~::~~~~=

_treh for ccu...:y . ri~t th .... In let. _tho< they_
SP ~ak.n fin t
I_t. moet _
to _
that for !hemoney.SP ......·
.n· truly doli.... , the moat ccu",_
and nt""aI tOund without dlttDnion.
noitt 0' coIorttion. What could t.pl • . !hei,

0'

mOt"l nltu"'?
SP. You' lI t.- hearing morw ffom

yo ,

170.00 200.00
MARANTZ:SavIngl up

Hear the newest thing
speakers: HPM

to $120.00 off our price!

2215 - 15 watts Rms ch.

-

2220 - 20 watts Rms ch.
2225 - 25 watts Rms/ch.
2235 - 35 watts Rms ch
2250 - 50 watts Rms ch.
232S - 125 watts Rms ch.

• Ilil!h Pol~ I1JI'r \11~f"' ·1I1 '1r film :ol ll,,. ·rt\\I'1 ' tf'r
• Proclw· ..... lolld .. r. d.-tln'r. mort' llalllr.. 1 ""lIIul a t
tllp-,'"d u f Ilw .lIuJin .. (..... ·lrlllH

.,t

• ,'arhun-(iht'r 1t1"l1d "UI1" \\Oor"r
• l ' miciran!!"''1 IJW : 1';\/ I-"'IH, t\\ ,,·t ,·r
,",I "

HPM-l
LoweIr.

•

..l

HPM
LoweIra

Ua1

Ua1

L. · ~+I 225 300 170 225
ACCESSORIES
TAPE DECKS

551 - 16 watts Rms/ch.
331 - 12 watts Rms/ch.

TURNTABLES

II>

PIONEER:
Lowell'.

"I)J(I\,..Ii"W"" tor.,.,b

• Ra ...-n·n.·, 1••• ~.Ilt'1f t~ 1'" .. ~"i"

PIONEER:

Ust
~

~~~~~~~~~~

920 - Belt Drive
940 - Belt Drive
980 - Belt Drive

AUTO TAPE DECKS

MARANTZ:
6100: Belt Drive
6300: Direct Drive

SANSUI:
SR-929 .:. Direct Driv
FR5080- Di rect Driv

* All turntables include
Base, Dustcover, and Cartridge

Super Special On
Pioneer Super TU,n ers

L9WELL'S
' Sound Room

TP-900 8 TRACK

714 S. illinois Ave.

KP -500 CASSETTE

Carbondale, IL

Do Yourself A
Favor Check Us

Out!!

~

1 29.95
1 3 9.9 5

__ THESE ARE THE FINEST
IN AUTO SOUND AND
FM RECEPTION,
Daily Egyptian, January 19, 19n. Page 9
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Th.~~Of

NoF.rench ·polio· ht 'ar.e a

a.,=:rw~l~ , ::::1c: ~~Ww~~1 :itt' tY~in~~1tl.r~
e

,
,
No 81U Itudent who received a
swine flu vacc:iDation has cootracted
a ran! form of lmlponry paralysis
plllSibly CODIII!Cted wi&b the shots, a
health official says.
Dr. DID KNIpp, coordinator of ~
innocUlatioo program- ~ Sll!, said

Tbeodore Cooper,

shota, acxording toa-spokellman for
the COCo One ~ from ML VerIIDII contraded tile disease.
Latest figures (rom the CDC also
show that 19 deaths invoI~ the
Guillian-Barre syndrome have been
identified since the swine flu
pr'lJlram be8an Oct. l. Of the 19 vic-

of- •

aisistant

secretary for tile Department of
HeaJlb, ~tioft anetWeifare, said

last week that If u.re is an outbreD of AriiIe Du '~in Ja.ary and

,.,

1

Lakotic'h

"]tifiJ'ob

Id II-ke to thank the f-TO
fratem Ity a nd
t
everyone who sent flC1Ners .and gifts
du .
berea
WOU

nng their recent

seaSon:

FebMl8l1 with the flu
the
riak of massive spread would be
greater since we've susp,ended the

vement.

Tenny Lakotieh
- and f.a l!Jilr

~~ ~~Halct~~ tim~ ~r;:::!oothe~~~ ~im:m::unaa:
· =tion:.!p:rogr~am::.._'_ _ _-==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil=iiiiiiiiiii~

in

8arTc syndnme, also !mown as
FrenCh polio, this area.
.

Until a moral«ium on the swme
flu program WIllI imposed Dec. 18 to
study the relationship of the
paralYtic ailment and .the shots,
"1,500 Itudellts had been mnoculated
with the vaccine, KNIpp, the Health
Service. medical director , ~id.
Nationwide, more than 40 million
~in ':;es~~ror Disease

flu program may be I.ifted to allow
local health departments to
inocula~ high -risk groups, in eluding tbe elderly and the
d!ronicaUy ilL
Friday, a federal advisory committee recommended limited
resumption of the vaccinations after
the'-COC in Atlanta reporrted two
cases of possible transmission of
~QI! flu ammg persons in Wiscon·

Control (~D~) public h~alth
educator, S8ld ID a telephone IDterview Tuesday that DO one died from
the swine flu shots in lUinois, and
the four who contracted the
paralysis have recovered.

Hayes said the decision to lift the
moratorium will be considered by
health officials in Washington "in
the next week or so."
KNIpp predicted that "there is litUe chance" the swine flu shots will

Attention
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center
will be offering review courses in

o~;;!: ~~ :[~~;~ta~tijdeh~r::f~

was too used to it and that we'd stick
together until one of us bugs out. It 's
just a question of which of us goes

~t. .y!e ' re both in pretty good
:r.;terson said he bought the twodoor sedan for $180 in 1932. It had
been reposessed -';;;a lianance firm .
He's bee~--;;;-vi-;;g-(I rl..·iir~:r~ since .
The
--li8s lUrno;u over

M.C.A.T.
D.A. T.
L.S.A~T.

once and now has nearly 99 ,000 miles
on it the second time arOlmd .
"Only time it ever stopped on the
road was back in the 1940's ," he
recalled . "My wife phoned me one
day and said the car just 'flew off the
handle .' It was a $6 job to get a
timing gear replaced."
Masterson says he doesn 't pamper
the car.

it ~~::~ ~eS:.!,t, j~~~~~P'?I rha!d o~
repainted a dar
lue 16 years ago .
In. this col d weather , I put an old
blanket over- the radiator ~ hood.

will

A representative
be in Carbondale on
Wednesday, January 26, 1977 from 1 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in the Saline River Room in the
Student Center.
/

You may register at 'hat time
Any questions please call collect

~~:~~~oS~~~'gl::t"bfa~~o~r~~

I get it up to 45 miles-an-hour,
sometimes. I-ve never had it over
SO, so all this fuss about a 55 m .p.h.
limit doesn't both~_ me. I get a
steady 25 miles to .un:; gallon ."

3 14-862-1 122

tOME TO
,

In· ...

Carbondale for the following Spring tests:

tifZ 1~ ~'!~i~~~ ~r:u:r~~~~ e:::::S=e~~
Retired Fairbury postmaster
trying to outlive his Mode.l A
FAIRBURY (AP )-At the age of
85 Frank Masterson says he has
~inething going for him-trying to
outlive his 1930 ModeJ A Ford that
keeps putt-putting along after
200 000 miles.
..'I wouldn 't sell the old boy for
anything," says Masterson , forme.r
Fairbury ~stmaster .

1m

-J
I

v
,~'-~~

BUY USED AND SAVE
AUTHOR
Kaelon

TITLE

!iii c PI

tilH

NEW PRICE

1'8 n.

V1

USED PRICE YOU SAVE

<~

8m. of Blo: Sci.

GeoL

or :t ana. TIm.

1

S

s
s
ueler
1111
I. . .

~

,.. II.-.a,

In

s
s

111,

.

ST.

;.'

RUSH WEEK HOURS
Monday-Thursd~y 8:30- 8:00
Friday & Saturday 8:30 - 5:30

VISIT OUR NEWLY-EXPANDED MEDICAL AND LAW BOOK SECTION
S~ 'B~~ ''I1fe.
Aero •• from the
Home Ee. Building
Page 10.
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823 S. Ill inois
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

Phone
457-0359

.

STORE HOURs

SA.M. in

2,:M.!.i

SEVEN'DAYS
A WEEK." · .
Including Sunday

915 W. Main
CARBONDALE

FRESH. REGUlAR
4 Las. 011 MOM

NATIONAL'S GRADE A

Large Eggs

GROU·ND ·

BEEF

Your National Will Be Pleased To
. Accepl Your USDA Food Stamps

t:!!f\./-

. AlESH. UAH,IIIIXE!) R.,
LOIN, F1IIST CUT, \40 LOIN

PORK'
CHOPS
~'509

.I

HALVES OR SLlC~D

\$I Del Monte

\lmA CHOtCE,INTS ~

ia~fSt;~ lb.S119
Ro~dSteak Lb.S139

l
Sl09

C';.be Steaks lb.S 59
UlDACHOICl.WI«)l(• ..,......

Peaches

2
I
·~.

/'

' < t/ '

c

29-oz.
tans

NO COUPON NEEDED

SUP~R

SPECIAL

Rump Roast Lb.

USACHOICI

Rib Steaks

lb.

8
ck Roast lb.7 e

UIIiA CHOtCE,~ CUT

c

Ch~st;ak lb.88 c
T-iOne Steak..b.Sl 89

WHEN YOU PIJI!CHASE ONE HB. CAN
WITM COUPON INSIDE

HAlFHAMLB.Sl .5'

SUPER SPECIAL

@
.

"

FAB

~

. , .. .

C and H BIJOWN OR

WPowdered
_I SUGAR

~ 11'lb~

WITH COU1'ON INSIDE

Daily Egyptian, January 19.
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.EVERVDAV.BEEF·PRICESI

Our Pertatt.bIe Prices Ch.I~e Only
When Necessary Due To Martlet Conditions

TUISDAY
OF NEXT

WEE~

BEEF 0',,,.,_,
SELE CT SM A "." ~ O A TIO '"

FUll Y
COOKEO

7SC
S.DESQ'FCOC'oCO 8S C

USO A 1N SP(CTED F AAM FAE" SJ1

/ :.

FRYER

(-.jl_~~ j Breast Quarters

Ham

• 7.t~·5·Ie
~

au

SKIIlE~~~>o;~

_LOU·_ ..........''~' '
69 C t::::\
0 "'KNOCKWURST

$1211

TIOH

W ....,.. ..coo..

0

'"

KIlEY BACON

~

.

lEO

=-s . 69

98 c 0t..::J .-.n
::.:..&ON'E....,O·W
..
"'''"

-

~Emmm..

Fruits & Vegetables

Lb.

BEEF

L b.

BEEF .....·'-·

9SC
BiEF .....·'-. 98C
ROUND
HIND

OUARTER

lb.

lb.

a. 5,.

au

FORE
QUARTE R

"mEm..
C

::; $1 311

HAUBUT STEAKS

IIATIONAL'S GlADE A

REGULAR

Lal'ge Eggs

41

C

_ N YOU PURCHASE ONE DOlEJI
WITH~IELOW

~
KLEENEX
~J Fldl. Tissue
NATIONAL'S

r-'-Cheese

HOT VEGETABLES

~

~ $Iced

fA~Y'fO.I'Ix1rASTY ANDHULrHI'UI.

FIIESH GlEAJlIEAJIS

LAlliE STUFFI ..G ""ERS
F1IESH .accou SPEAIS
CAUUFUIWEI CUTLETS
FlOIIDA SWEET COllI .
LAlliE F1IESH EGG PUIIT
AIUZOIIA TUIll.' GIEE ..S

. . ZIlCH...... SQUASH

I-lie

MAT1OIW.'S

Longhorn

~

.~)

~

II
. .

I!Int •
Ylar:lh.aul.·
=

H!?!..~!!. ~~~.d
STRAINED

=

···B-

~ _o- c._~. _.

•
:

2 ~~ 89C
~ Sa~d~h Cooktu ~ S9C

~VANCA'"

fiWi!'lSi J Po....'

•

.Ins

~99C

':':: '1"

SUMStME

Grahlm Crackers

':.0: S!r

NATIOr,;AL

.

,:OMjii1rl·!i,&··..

•

/
/ -

Cattage Cheese

.....................
~

79-'"

Preserves

0Ii0n Dip

,m mm.lIi-!' '••••••••r;\
'-:..j
•

1~.
_

NATlONAl'SSTAAwaElIRY

@ ;:;Cream

... 8'

:• ~ ;a

5109

DEANS

\3J

lMA'
L" 59'"

•

~

@ SbdMuenster

co. 51'
... 51'
... 59'
... 51'
3,.8'

•

~

22OO-<:t
PIIg • .'

t

arthwlS
=
~"
0.,.'2<1

........

1\(lIij)/
:

SeVlln Sea Dressing.
~~=c!.::..:: ,~"

=

:

•••••••••••••••••••••

..

~~CI~·~·~·~··· ··~
\ .39 FAB Detergent:
,.:

.

1010H lA8(l

:

Pevely
•
Fudge Bars
.t"
•
~;;~;;;~
0-.. • . - - ' _ _ ,...

. .. ·······8

i( .~ \~~.!.

4 k• .
Pkg.

•

:

'

_

ggC !

;;:'S.:. •.:-:: :i

•

==::

:................~
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* naYN' .....· ... ...as
_lIIAnTMI
* ..., I .S.I.A. "Y'1 MAID
mIlO_I

*

*

-

·IA. . . . . . fUSII' Falm
UlYRnAIUS
I.YIS1"~SM"

$DYKEI

*
.*

SIIiIIIl cmDIIS PlIY1lKIS
(SO 1lAU1II)
SAl1SfACTIOII HAIAJITID 01
' . . . ....,IACKI

*

'.S.I.A~'" stAMPs lUll'

*

MOllE YAlIITl ...•
SIUCTIIII Of fAMCMtS IIA..s1

ACcmal

• AMlIKA.EIPlISS_'
OIIDSI.
.MORE THAN THE PRICE IS
RIGHT ' .. AND BY GOSH THE
PRICE IS RIGHT!

Save on Famous Brands You Know and Use!
,......'.....' '.., -~~-~B
··C;~~'"i'

Save 3Se

Save 40C

:

"(GUlA.R 0.. ~WDl"

Right Guard :

~

'-__~-.-1"'-....~'.-;;~~*';j;1.
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

_ n ...,

~
~

""'-'---"""

.••••~;~;;i;;~
' .... ... 1....

EXTRA STRENGTH

Tylenol
Tablets

TODDLER DISPOSABLE

Johnson's
Diapers
12-ct:

s II

PllII·

CHEWABLE ANTACID

Alka-2
Tablets
~

~
a5-ct/

Btl:
~ WHITE CANVAS OR BROWN JERSY

~

Bass Work Gloves

MUL TlPLES PLUS IRON

One-A-Day
Vitamins
100-5HEET

Bic Cltc P.ns

Envelopes

Writing Tablet

~;~~"'~~!§_[iii
P~I4. DIIily

Egyptian. J~ry 19. 19n

:

59 :•
12-es.S1
c..

11
11

•

Save 40C

:
.
c&

,Charles T. SPe.a~s,

•

- 1

I'

D.V.M_

Route ~rSou~(1¥.t nfI.

'of Arena)

tarboridale. Illinois 62901

.

VETERINARY CLINIC

Appointments Available

(Emergency Care Always Available)

618/457 ' 4813
Hours:

~

Daily 8:00 a_m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Now ser ving southern Illinois at the above location

Last phase
of cleanup
too costly
CHICAGO
( AP ) -Benefits
derived from the [mal stages of

Speed Reading

e~t1:=~~ya~ncr~~

CDSts ." outgoing Secretary of Com merce Elliot Richanlson said recen -

Uy.
" It is frequently true that the last
increments of pollution reductionsay from 85 per cent abatement to a
level approaching 100 per cent-are
progressively more CDStly than the
CDSt of the initial as per cent, " he
said " And it is fair to ask whether
the incremental benefit of the [mal
15 per cent is worth the
dramatically increased cost. "
Speaking at a national industrygovernment cmference sponsored
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Richardson told
representatives of maior U.S.
businesses that federal regulation of
the private sector has been largely
"unreasonable. "
TIle result, he said, " has been increasil!8 polarization, pitting those
identifi'ed as supporing the 'public
interest,' which translates into
protectim of the environment and
the consumer. against those identified as supporting 'private interests ... •

Specifically Richardson noted
In which federal agencies
lack
" regulatory
reasonableness.'''' They include:
-A buil~ inflexibility in much
of the en~~~ mental I~islation

several areas

==a~Yi~~~ ~~~

using scrubbers ~to abate sulfate
em issions rather than intenn ittent
or d.ispersi ve control techniques
. :':.~ ~~d congressional man--{nlldequate consideration

nr

:;O~~~~~~~

19'1O make 110 specific allowance for
consideration of eeonom ic or
technological feasibility."
-Failure to take into account
regimal difJereJCe5. "TIle Pacific
NorthwfSt pulp and paper mills
which discharge wastes into ~et
Sound-& deep. Cast-mO'ring body of
water with great assimilative
capaCity-must meet the s ame
technological standards as pulp and
paper mills located on small, inland
streams."
-{;reatim of other problems as a
result of poIlutim abatement. such
as increased energy consumption.
potential job losses and higher consumer prices. Richanbon said that
U.s. firms have spent S45 biUion
from 1967 to 1975 to improve the en vironment and increase health safety protection.

Course To Be
Taught
In Carbondale
The Great Lakes Reading Lab is offering their famous speed reading
course to a limited number of
qualified people here in the Carbondale area. The average person who
completes this course can read' 10
times faster, ' an<J with substantially
improved 'Comprehension and better concentration.

This famous course has taught
many thousands of people to read
over 1000 words per minute with the
ability to understand and retain
what they have read much more effectively. Average graduates can
read most novels in less than one
hour.

For complete details about this
famous ~peed reading course be
sure to attend one of the free one
hour orientation lectures that have
been scheduled. These lectures are
open to the public, above age 13
(persons under 18 should be accQ,mpanied by a parent, if possible,) and

the course will be explained in complete detail, ' including class
schedules, instruction procedures
and a tuition that is much less than
similiar courses.

/

.These meetings will be held in the
Mackinaw Room, Student Center,
Southern Illinois University on Monday, January 24 at 6: 30 p.m. and
again at 8: 30 p.m. Tuesday January
25 at 6: 30 p.m. and again at 8: 30
p.m., Wednesday, January .. 26 at
6: 30 p.m. and again at 8: 30 p.m.
Thursday, January ~ at 6: 30 p.m.
and again at 8: 30 p.m., Friday,
January 28 at 6: 30 p.m. and again
at 8: 30 p.m., Saturday, January 29
at 10: 30 a.m. and again at 1: 30 p.m.,
Sunday, January 30 at 1: 30 p.m.
and again at 5: 30 p.m.
Classes are limited and class places
will be filled on first come-first
serve basis only. Be sure to attend
the earliest meeting possible to insure a class place. Group rates are
available upOn request.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Bunar'S ofiice
to gitJe oUI checb

Buie ~tioDaJ ()pportuaify
. Grant cbecb will be disiiibuted ill
:::::s:~,~::~:(,»~:e:~~~~.;,:.%~;">~~~~~::::~< - ~ Bursar's ofIb ~ ....
Joeepb P. Strelka, proCessor of . Gennan and com ~ order d. gr~ distribution
parative literature at State University 01 New Yorkwill be !'eVened this semester, Be. Albany, will speak on "Receptional Fallacies" Thursday
CIOI"'ding IoJosepb Zimaey, assistant
at 7: 3) p.m. at the Faner Museum Auditorium. The talk
directlr d. fmancial assistance.
It will begin Jan. 31 fir -students
will be ill defense of the policies of Roman lngarden, Rene
with the La.!t initial d. 5-Z; Feb. 1. LWelJek, Sigmund Freud and Carl Jung in opposition to
R; Feb. 2, E-K and' Feb. 3, A-D.
those of Ear Miner, a Princeton'University professor. The
Last semester distribution began
talk is open to the publiC" and admission is free.
with the fllSt part d. the alphabet.
Distribution d. NationaJ Direct
\.P rospective teachers wbo plan to take the National
Student . Loan and Supplemental
TelIChet Examinations on February 19 are reminded,.that
Education Opportunity Grant
less than two weeks remain to register with EdlJF8tional
d!eck.s began Monday. Guaranteed
Testing Service (ETS) of Princeton, N.J. Harley Bradloan and private grant and award
shaw , acti.ng coordinator, Testing Division, said
d!eck.s will be distributed as they
registrations must be mailed in time to reach ETS no later
arrive.
than Jan. 71. Registration forms and instructi ns may be

obtained from Testing Division, Career Planning and
Placement Center, Woody Hall.
Proficiency examinations for GSA 106, ChemiStry 1403,

~~':'t7n ~~~~~~ ~J~ve~~~:~a~'t?:l~~

Chemistry office, Neckers 224 or call 453-5721 by Thursday
5 p.m ..
The SlU chapter of the Public Relations Student Society
of America (PRSSA> will have its first meeting of the
spring semester Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Das Fass
Rathskeller at 517 S. lJlinois Ave. All interested com munication and business majors are welcome. Those
needing rides call Jodee Weazel at 54!HI55O.
"Advantages of Breastfeeding for Mother and Baby"
will be the topic at the meeting of La Leche League of Carbondale at 9: 3) a.m. Thursday. The meeting will be held
at :Jl6 Grey Drive in C:lrbondale.
The SlU Amateur Radio Club will meet Wednesday at 8
p.m. in Student Center Activities Room C.

We come Back
Visit our coffee shop . . .
It's a delicious way fo begin a day
FREE DELIVERY ON QUANTITY ORDERS
55 Varieties Daily
Open 5 AM. to Midnight doily
Sunday 7 AM. to 1 P.M.

A dooot for every toste bud.

1300

w. Main

MEL.(!).(REAM

Acro •• from Kentuck

549.
3733

Fried Chicken-

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
(sanctioned by WI Be)

All SIU-C Female Student. (4 .. a.1bers per team)
Only 16 Tea.". Eligible First Coma, First Serve
eo.t 75c ~p Fee In WOI'IWI'. lI.ternallonal BowlIng
Congrw8 (Flm Nghl Only)
SOC per game & 20c 8hoe

rwrt.r (2 ~ per night)

Studeflt Center Bowling Lanes
Tournament Begins Tuesday, Jan. 25--Games will be played every Tuesday night,
7:00-9:00 p.m.
All entries must be turned in to the Women's Intramural Office by Tuesday, Jan. 25,
5:00 p.m.
Entry forms ava i lable i n room 205 Davies Gymnasium

WOMEN'S
tf1

The second issue of Women's News will be available
Monday at the Women's Programs Office. It features upcoming events, services and articles for women and invites women's comments and articles. Interested persons
can request to be on the magazine's mailing list by contacting the office in Woody Hall Wing B or calling 453-3655.
The Student Advertising Association will hold their first
meeting of the year at Das Fass in the Keller at 7 p.m ..
Thursday. Walt Baric, research account executive and
Greg Wagoner, creative account executive, of the Darcy
advertising agency in St. Louis will speak. The public is
welcome.
There will be a meetin-E and training session of members of the Accountihg Club and Southern Laboratory
Theater who will be usheri~ for Shryock Auditorium this
semester. The meetmg win be held In the auditorium
Thursday at 4 . p.m. etlebrity Series ushers and any
:~~::.ts who WISh to volunteer for ushering are urged to

Wednesday
.
IS

"Pitcher Day"
at~
With the purchase of
any medium or large size
pizza you get a pitcher of
coke or beer for

99~
No limit on pitchers

Live Entertainment

Brad .Lake

710 Bookstore
710 South Illinois
Carbondale, n.

or

Student BookStore
s. DUnois
Carbo,d81e, IL
823
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in carbondale.

u.s. Grade A
Poultry Specials

lIlT

Cut F<omGtndoA Fryon

.IIIIIIIYI

47~

FRESH MIXED
FRYER PARTS

1II.

CONTAINS 1 FOlfOm "" " Ull .... Ck 1 H'NOOrt\ WfJUli
/II ( l ~ '

UO 1 WINGS 1 PW(i\

8 OZ CAN CONTADINA

C;ISIH\

TO MATO SAUCE

2/ 4 1C ,6

$1 00

TYSON COUNTT!Y FRESH

ROASTING
CHICKENS ••.

SllvtR pumR FUll

UOGlR KOSHER . Dill
POLISH ICiClES
24·0Z. JAR

PICKLES

WAS

NOW

==a.D.I~~ . .. ....... ..

$)19

1II.
COMeINA TlON OF TENDER & JUICY CENTER & END CU TCHOPS
~ · II CHOPS PfR PK G
U.S. GOV ' T CHOla 8W aNTt'i! CUT
CllUOSTUI ....... . ........ 1II.
&-10 LB. AVG.
IVTTtIUU TUHETS • . . . . .. . . 1II.

SPLIT FRYER
BREASTS • •••

.. ....
~.vt'\AVf \lt(1D

~ytvf&\AYl
RSIIml ......

QaaUtyDaky
KROGfR GRADE A

LARGE EGGS
o.,..

76~

Ot MAI'l IT IASlII c:.UOl

.u Hi,c,

001

IM)(

Songln A_«on

1II .

69 C
99 c
~~. $1 4 •
$1 49
.... 69 cc
.... 99 c
.... 39

/

1'·0. .
I . ~.

I .Ch

Bakerv Baraaia. Frozen ...~lforilt••• Health A: ....aty
GOlD. 0RAH<fE. MARaLEOR-l£MQN

KROGER

RfGULAR OR MINT

COUNTRY OVEN'
POUND CAKE

POT PIES

TOOTHPASTE
CREST

4 $1 00
, .0..

79~

CHICKEN BEtf

~~. OIIIMC

& DmI

. ... 20.0...

59(

. . . ..

~~E~IAD .. . ~~.. $1
=~n
~~ 73(
(it l.n o (,IA1'fOl .t. P9tI !A'II"8l t"

Krvger Ind WrQllPOd

CIIIISI FOOD . . ..

1II.

TYSON COUNTT!Y FRESH

••. 0...

"",.

KRAFT

VUVlnA .... . .

~~~AIW

39

I~

894

(U J C(»N PI'') ,,",U(D"C,fT AJlf \
a-OC( ()I,I(Ul\

Wash

~slro

Fonc.y GoIMn

DIlICIOUS Arrus . ....
WA~H I NGTON

D' ANJOU PIAIS

~~:::S..
FRESH

EGG rLANT
CHERR Y

3
.. .. 3
.3

s-dleato N.ViI ar. ....

1'5 $1 00
72 Sill .. ... 8
$1 00
.. Sill ..... 5
$1 00
"JSlll ...

Fe.'

Fe.
Fe.

TOMATOES .
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,Council d~ni~s zoning petition
a,8c.u~

~~~~~;et~~ ~!~IC~~o~Ct~e

.Dally E""Uu 8ta1l Writer
City Manager CarTOlJ Fry said at
'!be ~boDda.le City. CoUDciJ bas the Jan . 10 meeting that be would
denied the petition of three local p-efer that the \and be lOlled for
landowners to rezone their secondary business <SB) and that

Jan. 10
meeting centered on a PlaDnini
Department proposal for • new
zoning district, a redevelopment
district ; and a proposal to expand

. f1TL~:~~~=1. ~o~~.::ekon~~~~ ~~.%~r~f=~d~~~lDa
At last week', Informal meeting' districts are required to provide off-

~e~~~~ ~!ti1:~'::: str~~rmr:!';ad

objected to the

Planning Commission is scheduled

~s!.~c~f:ht~oth

proposals Wed-

~~~:~~~~sEto :~=rr~~ '~~~~~c~~t~~~~~~~'n~:~~ m~~~:~~'te t~~~n~~n:~nt~

Mrs. L . Bausch to sell their East then have to be set back from the
Walnut Street laD'd for business street 40 feet. He also objected to SB
de~Pm.ent.
because " Seconda~ business

zoning change. said Monday . " I'm
really dismayed we haven 't gotten
anything done . What we have is

de~~lo~'I:::n:~ ~~~a~::i~~~leB~{ ~~a~~t ~~~~.~,ll~~O s~ny~!~i~~ ~~e:l':d.lf~~oc~an~t";~~t"~f~~:
district ordinance requires a zoning ordinance prohibits more oouses burned down they couldn 't
minimum 10L. area of four acres than 70 types of businesses from evP.fl buIld the houses back on it."
while the East Walnut lots total 1.6
acres .
FREE Big Mac
The Planning Commission voted
FREE Beer
in December to support the rezoning
request. But the Communit y
FREE Root Beer Float
Development Department staff and
$5.00 OFF Shoes
the city staff were opposed to the
change to BPR, because the or ·
$1.00 OFF Haircut
dinance does not provide for of/·
$ .75 OFF Record Album
street parking and would reQuire on ·
$1.00 OFF T~hirt

AND MORE!

'WSIU-TV&FM
: :::::::::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

SUPt:Kt: ~\KD
. .. is h, r .. !

::::::::::::::::::::::

The following programs are
scheduled for Wednesday on WSlU TV, channel 8 and WUSI -TV, chan ·
nel 16:
8:50 a.m.-4nstructional
Programming. 10 a .m.-The Electric Company.
10: 30 a . m. Instructional Programm ing. 11: 30
am.-Besame Street. 12: 30 p.m.Instructional Programming. 3: 30
p.m.-Misterogers Neighborhood. 4
p.m .-Besame Street. 5 p.m.-The
Evening Report. 5: 30 p.m.-The
Electric Company. 6 p.m.-i':oom.
6: 30 p.m.-{)utdoors with Art Reid.
7 p.m.4WVA. 8 p.m.-Great Performances , " The City Center Joffrey Ballet. " 9 p.m . ~ . S. A .:
People and Politics. 10 p.m. Movie, Laurel and Hardy .
The (ollowing programs are
scheduled (or Wednesday on WSlU·
FM, stereo 92: 6a. m.-Today's The
Day. 9 a.m. -Take A Music Break.
11 am .-{)pus Eleven. 12 p.m .Radio Reader. 12:30 p.m.-WSIU
News. 1 p.m.-AJlernoon ConcerL
~ra day. 4 p.m.-All Thi{!gs--Con'
Sldered. 5: 30 p.m.-Music In The
Air. 6: 30 p.m .-WSlU News . • 7
p. m .-Guest of Southern . 7: 15

II

lI

ONLY $1
Ca rd may be purcha sed from the PSE table
in the Student Center.

EPSILON

This Card May Save
Your Life!

&:~~~~s a~~~g~~ ~'~.'=

Chicago Symphony Orchestra 9: 51
p.m.-The Podiwn. 10:30 p.m.WSlU News. 11 p.m.-Nightsong. 12
am.- Nightwatch, requests .. t 4534343.
WIDB

The following programs are
scheduled (or Wednesday on WIDB Stereo 104 on cable FM - 600 AM:
Album rock 24 hours a day; news
at 40 minutes after the hour; 10 a. m.
-Earth
News .
Noon----lob
Clearinghouse. 4 p.m . -Earth
News, Featured Artist, Genesis.
I

~~&m~~BI~e;.S~6~it~~;
Biscuits,
Foigelberll.

Dave

MasonfDan

PRIZE NO USE
WEST HARTFORD, Conn .
I AP I - Patrick CurieL an rovear-old retired subwa'\, motor·
inan, won a c ar m a fund .ralsing raffle at a high school here .
but he had no use for it.
During 45 years uf drIving
subwa\' trams tn :>lew York
City . Cur ley never learned how
tu UrI\ ~ all au \otn o bi l~ .
" I Wish I won it 30 or 40
years ago:' he saId. " I ' 1Il 100
old now to fool around With that
kind of car. "
He arranl'!ed !o sell the car.

The new semester is here and you have a big paper due!
You've finished the research. So all that's left for you to do
The only problem is you don't have a typewriter!

IS

type it out.

Student Government al1nounces the beginning of a unique typewriter
program designe~ to let students use IBM typewriters for the meager sum
of 2$ an hour. All you have to do is stop in at the Student Government
'Office tQ purchase one of these cards. Price.s range from sa; for 2 hrs. to

Start

Semester Right

G~~~.v!:r
mIIS~

$2.00 for 8 hours (2$ an hour) depe,Dding on your need.

ur-.JeuDe

8. 0IbtIU 54NZZZ

Page 18, Dally Egyp~ ~ry 19,

1m

I

., If saving money
.isyour bag '. . .

~

MORE

USED
BO'O KS
FROM

710

BOOKSTOR

/
I.

Supplies
Official S.l.U. Textbooks,

.~

-

Be Sure Yau Have Our Bagl ,

710 South Illinois Ave . 54.9-7304

Special Hours: Mon- Thurl 8:00 - 8:00
Regular Hrs~ 8:30 - 5~
Da i ly Egyptian. January 19, 1m, Page 19
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r

fJai{Y~

~

0.,.-..

. da-r;o

per - .

CBlta

~~~n~4~:x,~~ :~~cl

CBlta per word, per

B8231Ad98

~.:~~ Daya-t ~ta per
~e~: da,.-~ centa

RN'S~ LPN'S, OB ........
emeraeDcy room .ard clerk:
elIc.elTent frin.le benefits, com.
petat!ve
salary.
Memoria.
H~tal."" W. MilIn, Carbondale,
n. send reaume or apply In ~

. . . .&vr

FOR SAL&...ll'~ ner : 'three
~ home on ..... acre, 3 miles
south 01 carbondale, Unity Point
Scbool DiStrict, paneled , carpet

a-uww..... .....

m::.!'h":

Real Estate

Apartments
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
Close to campus. Call between 4-5
p.m . 457-2725
8262B884

PenonnelOffice, M-F, ....

ROOmIS
ROOM IN NICE pri.vate house ·

~In I~.~a~tlf~~~~-student.

per

8274Bd83

Tm lhru NIaeteeo Day. ...... cents
JIB' word, per day. ~
Twelly er More Days-5 centsJIB' want;{ per day.

TWO BEDROOM APARTME NT . . SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE 600
two full baths, wall to wall car·
West Freeman room 134 contact
fii.~gP;~~~~perfor m"o!J:~~~ John .
2835.
8289BD82
88247Ba84

'57, REMODELED . 10xSO. Ideal for
s tudent. Call for details . S21oo .
Rich , 549-7791.
8298Ae88

IS . . . . . . . . . . . .

Any ad which' is changed in any
manner er cancelled will revert to
~ . ~te applicable Cer ~ number
d imertlons it appears. There will
alllo be an additional charge 01 SLOO
::=-~be COlt 01 the necessary

ROommates

ONE BEDROO M APT ., Cull y

Mf5cellaneous

~~t1h~usl ~t~li~~Jt!:iJ S~~iIfs

aep.t Enww A&

.l

B8248BalY.

FOR SALE

I

Automotives
~:nf~!Cr.g:~ a~m'::

Best reasonable offer .. 549-1542
beCore 4pm, 457-7349 alt~as..
1974 FIAT 124 Special TC . Gas
saver, Excellent coodition, 16,000
mlJes, radial tires, AM·FM, rear .
defroster, ooly $1845.00. ~~

NEED A BED? "Waterbeds are
bedder" Complete beds under SIOO,
new and used accessories also
available. Waterbed Store 549-8332 .
88246AC85

~~~~~-=t~'a~~ ~~J~

linear Blackcat 200A call 763-4344.
.

11

~at!,~i~~n.NCaI s ~~~~~~i

offer, must sell.

8285Aa83

~W::e~!'nf~~?98~?4~5f:c~!fe5
p.m

8316A

'~

CHEVY VAN ::.-LJTTLE ru
very trusty . New tires, cJUlC .. ;
starter. Runs great. $495. 549-7039.
8306Aa86
,

XEHOGRAPHIC QUICK COPIES.
typing on IBM Selectric , offset
prmting . la)'out and design, good

~!~~~ri~~::~~~:'~. o~~~f.

/

1\JNE-UP

SPEcIAL

FOR SALE : FUR coat. Medium·
sized . Gooq condition . Call 4576965.
.

8305AI84

2 SEARS SEWING machines. Both
cabinet models, buttonholers and
various stitches. Good condition.
985-4054 after 5 p.m.
8317Af85
CANON 100 to 200mm zoom lens.
$85.00. Call 457-5044.
8315Al85

Electronics
GUA H ANT~~U
L OW~ST
PHl C~S nn the la rgest selection of

~~~~nl~~~~~~t. ~~~~;~r~.~~a~~

12 : S·S. I().:;. Ca mpus Audio.
7862Ag87

pr., Jon 687-2161.

8281Ag85

Sporting Goods
12

GUAGE

:~

ITHACA

~:~~~es~~=.boW

8292Ak82

Books

. . . . . er..m
CIIr or .... ~ fI'om

~-339J.

549-71129

Days

Nights

WE TRADE

BOOKS, MAGS, COMI CS
LARGE$T SELECTION' OF
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE

AREA

Jim Pearl, Inc.
OIc:Isrmbile. Paltlac.
Cadll,,* ~.M.c.

, s:

Book Exchange

.

__~_1'_"'_
. _Ne_rttet
_ _ _ _ _Ne_r_kln_
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Mobile Home

WHAT WILL YOU DO with 4
bedrooms? Extra clean , extra

~:~~'<i'iN~:'~~ '~:r:~~t~fs.

$210 per mo.

B8284Bc85

UNDERPINN1NG WIlL kEEP

'~ur ~~~ 3=m~ ~ ah:~
tr:R:r at Southern Pa~. Call 5497653, sorry no pets. ~~~

.
8314C87

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for trailer. Own bedroom $55.00 a
month plus utilities. Call 549-0401.
~Be83

MATURE FEMALE TO share
completely Cumi~ed two bedroom
house 3 bfocks from camgus. $125
~ ~~~th5~~: utili ·es. 5498261Be81
TW-O-M-A
- iE -S-T-U-D-E-N-T-S-need
~~rTct:~~ 4~~~~e room 303 S .

FEMALE DIIiCJOCKEY5, a~ly
. in person at Merllns, 315 S . IIlliiOii,
between Wednesday·Friday, aat
Cor Don.
B83OOC84

~~~~lE~~'31~:
Illinois, between Wediie sdayFriday, ask Cor Don.
B8299C84

8318Be&4
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED, 2 bedroom apl!J1ment, close
~7~us . Nice and inexpeosiv,:.

ItWEDIAlE OPENNG
Nust work Spring Semester

8295Be86

Ger.al Ollice Wodt

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share new trailer this semester.
Call Steve, 549-2998.
8327Be83

MuIt 111ft ACT on ....

MIming Wcrk Blodt·
.... type.

Caltact :

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
:~~~~mester. Lewis Park ~pts.
8269Be82

Jannette Smith
Dally Egyptian
Business Offia!

LARGE 2 BEDROOM mobile
home, new Curniture and car·
peting. 3 miles to sm. No pets. $160
per mo . 549-1788 after 5 O.m .
B8277Bc83

Mobile Home Lots
S30/month
1st 2 months free

Check on openings
for second semester

in apartments.

ROYAL RENTALS
549-0541

or

45]-4422

TAKE OVER LEASE. 12x50
furnished mobile home. $160 a
month. call 549-3418 after83~~
SMALL TRAILER FOR one male
student .. S60 a month. 1 mil,e from
campus. NO' dop. 549-~Bc83

B8275C83

TWO BEDROOM, 12 wide, clean.
Some utilities, furnished , itirted.
Sorry, no pets. Near campus. 4575266.
~19Bc85

NIdI ~

Call foI' an 8RlOintment

~~~~lni~ur::~: ¥feh~n~

Lake SIde Liquor, Hi.POi~r8a4

poiiitment. 549-4543.

PUMP

BRL !:~t~,~11~ J~~

with 2x leu~ulct scope and Ben

eour..a

EFFICIENCY

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED : own bedroom In ni£e house
near campus. Must love dogs. 5490684.
8312Be83

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER P!lPS
75.00. Had fll'St shots. 549-4957 ilfter
5:00.
8290Ah85

Phone 553I7S

A&Ik)

8310B884

Pets

DAvrS AUTO CENIEA
c.w CNek Ad.

Tn.,. .....

~~~::ff'ypl:r:e' c~fF~~1~

~g: Call 549-0407 or drop by 605

ONLY 3 MONTHS OLD , 2 car·
peted, central air, total electric , 3
bedroom homes at Pleasant Valley
Park. $225 per mo. 549-7653, Sorry
no pets .
B8283Bc85

At. 51

FREE GAS

=re:ti~U;ea~a'~erdi~':~e

CANON F -l , CANON FT, Sekonic
Meter, 200mm lens , filters ,
Halliburton case. S650. 457~.
8255Af83
COUCH. 'CHAIR &. TABLES · good
~~~~i:~57~~rin price . call
8286Af83

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS
WANTED at Hickory Log
Restauran t to work luncht ime.
Apply in person.

B8321C84.

12 x 52 TWO BEDROOM. country atmosphere, 684-3060. B7959Bc9OC

---------------DYNACO A: 50 SPEAKERS, S250

V-8 $27.95
kyllnder S22.95
+cylinder S20.95
carbinlor' Overhauled
U.S. type cars
2 Barrel carburators S25
. ~ Barrel carburators S30
Vacvum OIdte Pull Ofrs Extra

locking fer talented. 0'811 .
to create and teadl CXlU~
fer its Spring semes ~
program. Teadling a CXlUI"Se wl1l'l
!he Free SdlooI can be a rewarding

worksh~

MODELS NEEDED FOR fashion
and·or illustrative work by SIU

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE IN nice 3

Apa r tments . next to the Busy Bee
Laundry.
1I!06Af85.

Parts & Services
VW SERVICE, MOST types VW
repair, speCializing in enllinr.
repairs-Abe 's VW ~ce ,
caHerville. 98H63S.
b98C

8288Be82

, CARTERVILLE.

B291Aa82

1969 3'Z7 IMPALAJ1S. P .B. 45,000

talent

c.ne.r.

MAT URE MALE N EEDED to
share trailer . Own bedroom , $80
rsJ7month plus utilities . Call 549-

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELEC·
TRICS , new and used , Irwin
Typewriter Exchange , 1101 N.
~:::;'~a:'~~~3~~en Monday·
B8238Af98C

!~~~a~i:ew~~nu~all~coaut~d ~~I\~~

1972 CHEYENNE SUPER .... ton

sk~ :wex:.~ ~

area that yw CXlUId phs.s on~
:;~~I. ~18IImI

program in Free SdlooI history. ca1
$3&.3383, or ¥lilt ttw Ftw SchDoI cIIce, tNnt ftDor, StudInI

MiSS KITTY'S' GOuU . used fur ·
niture . Low prices. free delivery
i1p to 25 m iles . Loca ted I I mIles
northeast of Ca rbondale . Rou t e
149. Hurst. IL. Open da ily . Phone
987-2491.
TI63A f85C

J

1971l. MAVERICK 6 cyJ. td . shilt,
~~~~ ,milage , new shocks
8293Aa82

Ba!t~

:::'~~exV:::I~~.:::~

o.ce

, . . - - - - - -.......1

III"'"

and val uable experience. Some
people h!IIIdl to -get practical experience fer use on Job resmleS. fori
independent study O'edlt. or J~
fran a desire' to pass on a skill to1

between lI a m . 6 pm .

ClassiC-led advertising must be
paid in advance except Cor those
accounts with established crediL
Cbedt your ad the first ~ue it
• appears and notily us immediately
iC there is an error. Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
Beyond
th is
the
rspmsibility is yours.

AIw you •

2 BEDROOM · NICE {LOCATION,
Pleasant Hill Road . Sl2e:oO~
US
utilities . Call 457-8984 0
549-3823.

B8309Bc90

TRAILER FOR RENT. 2 bedroom
Cumisbed. 4 m iles Crom ' campus.
can 549-0929. $120.00 a month. .
8307Bc82

COOKS , DISHWASHERS AND
aitresses : Apply in per5C!n bet·
eel! 7 and 10 p .m . Mama Gina's .
B8257C90
ELIVERY PERSONS, OWN car
na insurance. arily in person
~::,~~n 7 and
pm . 'Mama

~

B8256C9O

SELL Y.OUR
PHOTO
EQUIPMENT·
WITH A
D.E. CLASSIFIED AD.

' W-ANTED 3 or 4 perIG!IS to Ibare

""100

~J~~u~~~ =r:s!l!r~::il:.i:,: ,
~1la' ~~~ ~~"A?t~::.r~tact

=:

~J:utM:ru~

=try~~' CaIl=
WANTED TO BUY "

reuonabl~

(

I273JII5

] ~
-'

AUcnONS &
' .
SALES
_

· ~fLc~~:.:\:t~~y~. ~HER.~.rr~~t Salv~
457.... days.
,..._ _ _~~......_Ba297
_ _F84_

Oall...1 2 different Renoir ... 17

g:~~::~.b~~~a"oisJ~ ili~~[~~

~~ted

f •

r.~!).¥J:; 9~30~::.roo~~

LOST GERMAN )'
YOUNG FEMALE
shep. Black with ,tan markings.

~. ::~.viCinity. ~:::

DoIng

~c~. ~a~ni.o~n:~~ ~~~

SERVIt:ES

-1

4735.

_

8266G82

Fa-

~NNOUNCEMENTS

804E8S

THESIS-

WORK-;- PHOTOS.

t~~~~~s ~r'W~i~e~~. ?;;~l~
i943E84

STUDENT PAPERS, DISSER·
TATIONS, theses, etc ., guaranteed
no errors. IBM ~y service. The
Offiee, 609 W. Main . 549-3512.

n43E82 .

THESES

o1SSERTATIONS

. ~~~M~Eh.~~~gTo~w~
Henry p;r~j~g. ~18 E . Main,
CarbOndale.

-

NEED

~11 .

..:::...J

Bn83E8SC

Continuing

EdualtlO'l

~!~,B;~~Chess, Frisbee,

~~~.
,..;

~ .:

MUsa..t SHOP
Art Reproductions
Jewelry<rafts
Tovs-Gifts

.

~

ft

ABORTION?
call Us
•

f

Every tit in"" Drastically Reduced
./
Select from
IUCh
brands
_: farnoue
.

Yan~=iJl. l1~a~in tillTuc'=y,
$2.oo.&: game, aU proceeds go Po
the umane Society.
B8278J8S .

WOMEN'S

You'll also find a
terrific selection of:
HOSiery
Housesl ippers
and Purses

Sociali1es
Red Cross
Sandlers of Boston

MEN'S
Winttfrop
Florsheim
H.I.S.

Cobbies
Johansen

Hush Puppies
Dingo B0015

Viner
Florsheim

Jumping Jacks

CHILDREN'S
Hush Puppies

Additlaial boats at
Kinklad Boat & camper
1920 Waloot M'bOro

Open Jlam.10pm dally .

AN

i

FR"EE AD'MISSION ~

~ HAPPY HOUB 2-8 p~m"
"45 S
d II 30 D f
n
~. . ~ pee ra ~ ra ts~.

Hour1iM- F 1(H1
Faner North

vu.

S§

9 - 1 In the Stube!

GOING our Of
. BUSINESS SALE

B8301J85

MAGA

2nd AnnuIII Boetshow
Jan. 15-Zkd ..
KJnkaid
Marl".
on KInkaid Lake

§

.

.....
.K*--~-:..:::a:.a:a::CtXE:CCCCCX~

.s..7751

i~mK~a~tiO~ir j't.nOcke~·30tab\~

~~~?;IEM~~t:ndF~tlf ~~

B8230E98

of

washinglal 5cJJare C

~e;e~. ~=~ ~~entSfe:~:

THESIS OFFSET PRINTING kits_
Hard and spiral binding. Top
Reserve lim~ ea r Ty. 549-

cxrn~~. contact :

Division

EVERYONE READY FOR this
year 's S.G.A.C . Tournament

~itY .

~

_In

ConnuIIIy u.e.w.
~ Progr8n - BIt
In on reguI8r cr.dIt ~

SDiIlway road area . Answers to
Caesar. $';0 rewa-1l offered. 457·

I

~

TiM

r

TONIGHT
S .
. ·
S
~s~~'CHARIO
' TaR:'"

:= a

...Over 500 different
Student Center, Ballroom ~

.MALE GERMAN SHEPARD ·

,

. :
•

DOWNTOWN -STORE ONLY
Illinois Carbondale

ANO TO HELP YOU THffOUGH "",IS

EXPE"'ENCE WE GIVE YO\,! COM

6:i:;~~~~~i~':.~A~:E" ~;
PIIOCEOU"E
BECAUSE WE (.AlOE

call collect 314-99Hl50S

or toll fn!e
800-327·9880

/

MAaRIAG;~couI(E
SELING , youth and

COUNfamily
counseling. No charge. call the
Center for Human Development.
549-4411,549-4451.
•
B8033E92C
Xl'rographicQuick Cnpies

TYPIN(; nn IBM Seleclric
Orrsell'HINTI G
LayuuI and ()esign
IAlWl'Sl Prices in Tnwn
QualilyWnrk
"";H,,''';(TL \' ( ' Lt-;,\R
"lu~n; RS

.; I!)'IXilnr ~~!I-III.;1
,19~

E. Walnul

., ICll·a ll'd al Ihl' l'nlra'U:l' In
Calhnun \'ijlrey Apl s . . Ill' xl 10
~sy Bee In ndry .}

HOMELfTE CHAIN SA \'is, Sales

r::.1c~~c~, a~o~~;~~ p~1~~?~

Clear Products. 549-1874 or 549·
4151 . 1195 E. Walnut. located at lhe
entrance to Calhoun Valley
~rtmenls. next 10 the Busy Bee
Lilllldry.

"The Loft""
new cocktail lounge " dance room
located apatairs .
.

Opening Wednesday

Big Twist ~
The Mellow .Fellows
with

8:00 p.m.
Wed.-Sat.

684·3470 687·9600

917 Chestnut

7807E85

DtlIIy EgyptIan. .Jaruary 19,

>-
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.Folmer 1U ' 8t.udent~walls ·
"gets Big Ten sports position .

.... .
.....

,~

.

~~~~
=:.
_ spon.
~ TeD

:..,e.fI'YlbiDI

CoD-

SwaI1a,. mI faD gr.duate In .
lbIdio-'I'eIeYiIIoa, iaudifd Mooo"'Iibillty for the Chicago ofnc:e
poIitiaD QII Ju. S.

===

~oi, ~-:m:~ /

Sport'. lDfanutiaD DIrector wbiJe
IIttBIcIiaI SW. He aid that it _ .

~t::r ~-= ~~~

m
.pretty mud! baDdle the writing of
the mallen ol the DCIl1'eYmue
sparta."
Swalls abo said that he is c:ban-

• lot to SIU. 'l1Iey gave me all the
breab I could uk for," SWall ~
Tcm Simms, the current Sport's '
lDformatioa Director .t sm, said
that SWallI' poIitiem with ~ Big
TeD wwId provide • tremendous 0pportunity (or advaDCemmt "It's.
stepping stCIle. He'll be meetiD8 ..
lot ol the ri8bt 1IfJOP1e," Simcms
aid.
Swails said that aIthou&b be _
8walII bepn hII work .t S1U in an.verage student.t sm, the basic:
the Sport's lDIormatioo 0fIice as • theory he obtained in the c:lasaroom
studmt worker ill tr1S. He W1lI'ted would prove invaluable. He said his
UDder Butcb Heary, • former grade pcint average _n't as good
lDformatiaD Director. In the as he ~d have liked, but it was
ollS'll, wbeD Hmry left sm, the eP hours • week he sometimes
UIUDled the duties ol ac:ting ~t m the Athletic: office that gave
Sport', Inform.tion · Director him the aperienc:e and c:ootacts he
tbrougb the summer lllltil Simona . needed to obtain the Big Tm
_
inItalIed in the poIiticm.
poIition.

Salukis to host
Soutbem Dllnoia' Jim Roland will
the

Saluki Invitational B.dminton
Meet. RaIaDd defeated Saluki tam·

e

DiaDe Sandlin, Barb Levy, Jaaet
RideDour, Dawn Harriett and Mary

Winlauer.

m:

~~::rtwMemJra:~

are ateDded .utom.tic: iDvitaticms
to partlc:ilpate ill the NCAA and

both mea', and

NAIA~ eveot .t the Las
V. . CoDV8ItiaD Ceuter. Two other

*

_m', play'.

MAMA
GINA'Sr '
W.W..
1'01

nut

carbonH••

After the Saluki Invitational,
wbic:h is Southern's only home meet
ol the aeasoo, the badminlGn tt!am
will travel to Mac:om b for the
Western lllinois Invitational 00 Jan.

players per ~ will be added as

V0tin8 ·can be doae at any Pizza
Hut nlltauraat and all partidpllting

2:00-6:00

_e

Of. the eildlt teams mtered in the
meet, IIlur (Ball State, Illinoia State,
Indiana State and Western) will mo'
ter ooJy :tnmea', teams and four

_. .

1be top ei:el:~ida tes em aoo;u
squad wb!a
. elida Marc:b a

~tieL

*Happy Hour

*Lllnch Special : Ju",bo hotdo9
.5nd a draft ... 690
tooktallt., I•• ortoct 8 .. ,., & Willet

~~~ btt~'=v:!~

hope, we do weU and improve
in t.iJD!! for the state meet. "

behind. Ray Williams ol Minnesota

LeediQI the East ballatiDC is Ind!aDa'. Lot BeI!IoD with 14,40'7 so
GIIDD is Is. thaD 1,_ vot.eI.

NOW

tourney'

SIt),s women, wbic:h will play in
five dlvisiClll 01 singles and three
doubls bradi:eta, are beaded by

(;le;fR, Abrams among leaders
in Pizza Hut Classic rote

.t..... members.

U Karate~ School

Besides Roland, Bob Post and
three .Malaysians - Alfan Pillai,
F.tmi Cbe Salleb and Rusl.u
Salikan wilf play for sm.

" Western, whic:b only will mt«
women, baa better -en, wbile
Eastern will be the mm's top competitor," Scott said.

llarqaltte'. AI 1kGuire.

9 - 10:30 &rn.

"Our mm will have the best
chance 01 placing for us," Scott
said. "1be mm are more experien- .
~t.~~~s, especially tbe

last~:.,,-m8e(~t;~~

the West candidates.

5:15 - 8=45

Saturday, $lndaJ

now with some relatives, but pt:
to get married to Cathy Johnson in
an art history m.jor
at SIU, is from RoyaItoo, lll.

Western lllinois, defmding cham·
in the meet, fIgUreS to be the

_cit

MQi1., T...., Wed., Thu....

June. Jahmoo,

=

Play starts at I: 3D p.m. Friday .t
DllYieI Gym with milled doubles
... mtD' doublet CGlDpetltloa.. At 9
&m. "'Saturday
sin&Jes.

..te

Forming

si~~:::'m~Hs;n "

womm's doubles, and mm's singles
will get underway. Saturday's actim will c:ootinue throughout
day.
~
I

Eastern Illinois, ac:c:ording to S1trs
badmintoD Coec:h Cindy Scott

. SaIutiI'
Gleim and ' CorkY
~ . are UIICIIIC. the le8diDI
.........
ill
the
for the
IIDb UIIIUal PillabIIlIotinI
Hut BaUetbaIl
CI8IIic ICbedWId _ April 5.
GIeaa, with 1J,411 votes. is eiIbtb
-ill· the bdatbII and AbraIDa, with
10,14'7, it b . Eitber player, if
IIIeded, wID ~ _ . the East
Iquad wbicb 1riB be coacbed by

Now

about the Big Tm Coafermc:e.
J.ck Elliott, the Information
Director 01 the c:onfermc:e, and
SwalIa' bella, baa been working with
the Big TeD basketball Game-u-tbeWeek, and Swalls is hoping to work
more with that
" HopefWJy, I'll get in it mOl'e t.baJI
I have 50 Car," he said. "I'd like to

bad·~inton

==~=~~:~
title.

_m',

Beginners
Classes

~~·W:t~a:~

a"

:l!: :'.emdthll ~'~

u=a:::if:t!:t~

universities," SWallI said.

~~::~t=~ .~ /6J

. 1Iy ..... - . DaI,y £.".au ...........

SnIII aid that bill _ padiaD
mtaiJI • grat deal- ol public
reJatiaaI wwk. "It'•• cIi&reIillJpe
ol 1'U'k from SIU. It', afore deIk
~~
over the
He ,.id tb.t be would be
~Jq deaJJ. with the DCIlreveoue sparta aasoc:iated with the
BiB TeD Coafereace. "We'll take
sparta information from the tell

. 21.

ate Registration
at

'J ohn A. LOgan Colleg,
I

also t,y
our' superb
' men~ ite"s
549:1621

.'~

~...

-.~ • • ~.'

.. ~
: . ...'"1.

Try our .
Deliye~y
Service

on

W.cIn~"ay
..

'V ~

Iv",iit. ": .. ,. ,.".~

,

4"~ "

Interested .,udents should call
.

.15-3741 or 5-49-7335

Open 1 1: 3 0 A.M. Dail,
....,.-

Sixt~(J~~~ Mich~gan rO~g· loW!!
~.l,~

IOWA
(APl - RickeY
Grell!, ~ in ~ points as sixthrated Michigan gained a big share

ci

the Big Ten Conference basket-

ball lead Monday night with a 99-75
romp over Iowa; . .
Balanced Michigan, 11-1, trailed
only briefly in the fU'St two minutes

The Ieeders clash Thursday aight •
Ann ArtIer. .
.-.
•
Freshmen Ronnie Lester and
Larry Ollthool;n tallied. 210 points
ach fer Iowa aDd reserve added 13.
Iowa fell In 1-3 Irr the t'bnf~ , and 9-4 OftI'alL The Hawkeyes shot
a cool 40.• per cent (1"OIll the Ileld.

~~4~~~~ field Ia~~~ig~ =,~ '~~f:~~

Green and Steve Grote fueled an "super."
_
early bunt It hat gave the
"11lat was our best performa~,
Wolverines a 1S-4lead. and thereaf- as a whole game, 50 far this
lei' Iowa was never closer ~n five _son, " said Orr. "We dominated
~. Hubbard added 18 po~ts, ':~'r:·I~a~~a) W1!re never
Grote 16, Joel 1bompson IS and
Orr said he wa.s especially
reserve Dave Baxter 10 as Michigan pleased his team made few floor
pushed its Big Ten record In 4-0 to errcrs and was not especially hurt
tie Punlue foo the cCocerence lead.

by Iowa's press.

COURT

vs Bench
2. CnmMterics vs Marchir.g Salultis
3. A E Rho vs Zookers
4. D'lNeckers vs Mindless Spec:tl1!S

Intramur~1

basketball
I

I.

i

~taSi:~~·,:'.:"A~R~~·"A"

1 Delta Chi "A" vs Sigma Tau Gamma
"A"
'- KJoppa AJp/Ia Psi .. A" vs Alpha Kappa
lMnbda " A"
1 p.m.

L Slama Tau Gamma " B" vs AGR " B"
:l PhI SllIIlIa Kappa " B" vs Delta Upilion "B" .
1 ATP "B" vs TKE " B"
'- CESL SaVllges vs SUperior Riffraff
Z p.m.
L Legal Eagles vs Lawless
2. . Harley ' s Boy Wonders
Buschleaguers
3. Ghetto Bros. 2 vs Collegiate KlUers
'- Alpha Gold vs Cheroots

~Iate

~1'"'!!eY ~
.....

•
•

.

..,
Ioip
' aIL IUj... ~t
~
really 8DOd nigbt, said 0rT. cer~ hope we ,f8D pa.y this well

1.
"!II

agalnSt .Purdue.
Hubbard · grab6ed
rdJowJdi
but Iowa. led by Olsthoorn's 14;'~
the reboundina battle

Iowa Coach Lute Olson· blamed
his team's defense fer Michigan's
hot shooting night
" We u- they couJd shoot. and
the way.they shot was due "in part In
the fact we didn't get pressure on
!be shot: ' said Olson.
" It didn' t seem In make too much
difference who played, we didn't d?

)

,:=====::===============:;,

a.good::~j:ob;':deC:eD5I:·;V:eI~y.~"_ _ _ _

,

p.m .

SU~

1,.IIL

Wright I vs Smitty's E;.sles
Triangle 3t3 Style vs Idiopathies
Zig Zag's Rollers vs Celts
'- Fat Chance vs Knights 01 the Ro;md·
bell

for

COURT
Delta UJllilon "A" vs Phi Sigma
Kappa " A"
2. ATO " A" vs TKE " A"
3. Delta Chi "A" vs KAppa Alpha Ps I
l

used I

"A"
,
'- AGR " A" vs Alpha Kappa Lambda
"A"

8 p.

L Artificial l~eminators vs AFROTC
B.H. Bombers II vS SlIancroppers
SoWherners vs Microdots .
'- Odd vs :'-d Floor Psycho Ward

.....

1. Delta Chi "B" (, TKE "B"
2. IUppa AJp/Ia Psi "B" vs AGR " B"
:l. Phi Si~a Kappa " B" vs Sigma Tau
Gamma " B"

booles?·

'- ATO "B" Vs Delta UJllilon " B"

)'

iOORT

• p.m.

11 . . ..

1. Dagreez Uranus vs Baboons

•

~ c!r~'~=lsvsYS=~hlnquisitiOn i ~~~-: !~~~

S· Beyond Freedom vs Bad Enough
'- MoFovs Pro-Keds

"

I

I

*-lay
7 p.m.

1 p.m.

2.
2.

•

AIle.

. "(

Sid's Whizz·U vs Unllmited

NOON

•

.....

1. p.m.
12h

1. NBA va
Floor Dunkers
2. Ladles Delight vs Rhinos
1 Sad B.. 'Bad vs Stall' Sluffers
'- Misfi.Is vs Cheecb

.FA·RM FOODS
Wed. thru Tue. Specials
"Fresh from our Farms to Y9U...

NO LIMIT

OLE MILK

•

79 Do~.

$1.59Gar

,HOUSE PLANTS
PoHed in ....
Clay Pots

$1.49

,:

Un;"

5

6311. M_..

.,,--

Meriweat~ r~~1s!: ~ ~oonl~ · wlth ·Ilawks
=:=";.~:::::. C!".i~:e~c~t·r~·~~· ' ' ~=:s..::~~.
........

who ........ fir . . A-... ......

.,. .--.. ...........

-

--

DIIIIy ..,..... ..... . . . . .
Ria name halt been cbanged and his
number W been cbanged, but former
,Saluki Joe C. MeriWHther still plays

basketball the sam~ a star.
Meriweather, who starred fer SIlHor
three seasons between 1972 and 1975, is
now in his second season in the National
Basketball Association. Last season, he
was the backup center for the Houston
Rockets . A preseason trade sent
Meriweather to the Atlanta Hawks
where he is now startinlZ at forward , the

fWufeui.al reb. .. .
r.- ,
lIeriweatber bad aD illuatriOUI
career witb tile SaluIds dUriag'bk years
at SW. ID 1J'15, his last --on. be led
tile SaJukis to the NatiODal IDvitatioaal
Toumament, the fU'Sl SIU team to do so
since 1919. After the season ended, he
was named to nearly every All-America
team, the first SIU All -America basketbaH player since Walt Frazier in 1967.
Joe C., as he lilted to be called during
his SIU days, is the second leading
scorer in SIU history. Although Mike
Glenn is currently only eight points
beh ind, he will achieve his feat in four
years. Meriweather took only three.
Charl ie Vaughn, the No. 1 score r, a lso
took four seasons .
Meriweather a veraged :Ill.6 points a
game his last seaso n at SIU. The season
before, 1974, he averaged 21.2. He was
also a good shooter with a .584 career
average, 16th best in NC AA history . But
Joe' s biggest forte was his rebound ing
ability.
He holds every re bounwng record in
SIU history . He grabbed 1,005 boards in
his three years. [n 1974, his last season.
he averaged 14.9 rebounds a gam e.
seventh best in the NCAA that year . His
high game was Z7.
But that was all in college. He is now
in the pros. And he's not called J oe C.
anymore. Nor does he run around with
No. 50 on his back.
" When [ cam e to the NBA," he said,

~ tII& . . . . lIIiIc..~' be
......... ADd U- _ _ 1 ... Ie
AtIMta, . (~ Jella IIrGwIl . .

......

WINriDC No.

'** .......

_I 11M to
number." So he choee No. 25, which is
the day 01 the month that his son "Little
Joe" was born.
Meriweather was interviewed
following a Bulls-Hawks matchup in
Chicago on Dec. 23. He nad hit six of
seven shots in the game for 12 points,
although his team lost the game, 101-95.
Meriweather liltes playing in the
pros, but said the 82-game schedule is
rough. " You ha ve to get used to playing
in all the different cities."
At SI U, Meriweather was very quiet
and s hy, not to the point of being an in'
trovert like Artis Gilmore, but still
quiet. But now tnat he is in the NBA, he
has opened up, a nd makes for a
pleasant con versation.
SIU Head Coach Pa ul Lambert, who
coached Meriweather all four years at
SI , hasn't been able to see him so far
this season, but said, " From reports
I' ve heard from people wh o see him
more, he 's still the quickest in the NBA
from baseline to baseline, as far as the
big guys go."
Being quick has always been one of
Big Joe's advantages . a lthough now he
has another plus over the forwa rds that
he guards.
'''M ost of them can 't jump as high as
me." he said. Meriweather is between
51,

• 11 . . . .11, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"lIy . beicbt .kiBd 01 nriea," be

At SItJ, ~ played ellcepwell with biB back to the
bIiIbt, aad be ... ' ODe be~ bcdl
shot. In the NBA.~rin8 be
bas bad to wort on a . p shot, but be
seems to have it
pretty well
" But I still nave to work 011 it a lot
more, " he said
Lambert thinks Meriweather could
" play for years in the NBA. He's free
from injury, and he has the ,build.
" Playing forwaro helps Joe defensively because he' s so quick, but it
hurts him offensively," Lambert cont inued. " Joe scores better in the pivot,
but at Atlanta, he's needed at forward.
There's noth ing the coach ( Hubie
Brown) can do about that. He needs offensive balance on the team ."
Meriweather admitted that he owes a
lot to Lambert.
"Coach Lambert gave me a chance,
and I'll alway s respect him ,; ;
Meriweather said. " He let me play ball
and go to school, and he helped me
work on a lot of things .
.. All I needed was one chance."
~

1bunday-Meriweatber talks about
the current seallOn, his achievements
and failures, why be plays so _n
agllinst Kareem Abdul Jabbar, aDd
wbat be thinks of Mike Glenn'. aDd
Corky Abrams ' cbances to play pro
basketball.

alukis head west for showdowns
By Daft Hean
Dally EgypdaD Sporta EdHor

Former
Saluki
Joe
C.
Neriweather pops in a basket
whi Ie in an 51 U uniform .
Neriweather. who ncm plays for
Atlanta. has one of the best
shooting percentages in the
National Basketball Association .

It's too early to call it crucial, but the
Saluki cagers upcoming road trip to
West Texas State and New Mexico
State looms as an important stepping
stone, or stumbling block, to the Valley
title.
The trip is especially important
because West Texas State leads the
Valley with a HI record and New
Mexico State is right behind with a 3-1
mark.
The Salukis are tied with Bradley in
the third s lot with H records.
The West Texas State Buffaloes are
the first foes on th is two-game road
sw ing. The Salukis will meet them at
7: :J) p.m. Thursda y a t the Amarillo
Civic Center. It's off to Las Cruces,
N.M then, and an 8: 30 p.m. Saturda y
game at the Pan American Center
against the Aggies.
" It 's going to be a tough road trip,"
sa id Coact. P aul Lambert. " In this

Salukis' troubles over
What's wrong with the Salukis?
That seems to be the favorite question around
campus. Why has the team lost three games? Why is
it no longer in the Top :Ill'?
"Hell, we ain' t supposed to NOT lose, " says Mike
Glenn. "It's just the attitude of the fans who think we
should never lose. But we play teams tnat want to
win just as bad as we do. There's going to be some
nights that we play our hardest and don 't win. "
But do the Salukis always play their hardest'? The

league it's tough to win anywhere. It
doesn 't make much difference if YOIl
are at home or away."
West Texas State finished in a tie for
second in the Valley with SlU last year
with a ~3 record. The Buffaloes nave
never beaten the Salukis in five
meetings. The Buffs can put points on
the board. They were the NCAA 's No. 2
shooting team last week, hitting at a
.559 per cent clip.
mbert said the Buffaloes were
" rated fa irly high " in the Valley
pN!season polls fourth, and are a very
quick team .
In the New Mexico State game, the
Salukis are re turn ing to the "scene of
the crime," so to speak. The " crime"
was Ia.~ t season 's fLOa l Valley game,
when the Salukis were defeated by the
Aggies in overtime, 103-92. The loss ended the Saluki's season and knocked
them out of first place and possible
berth in the NCAA playoffs.
Winning the Valley conference does
not makp IhI' NCAA tournament an

• • •

or are they?
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not its present ~3.
ID the last game before Christmas break, the
Salukis played Georgia Southem-4f " played" is the
word Georgia Southern could be the worst team that
sru has faced in the last few years. Imagine losing to
a team that was shooting almost 3) per cent less than
SIU.
'lbe reason that the Salukis lost is becauSe the
playen' miDdl were OD other things-ftlatives,
girlfrieDds, Christmas break, and just having. good
time, wbIcII is euiCtly what they did until the game
Itarted. '!ben it 8eeIDed like everycme just wanted to
bide.
But ODe tIIUII baa probably been learned &em the
. , . P-.J Wmbert will Deft!' apiD- . . . . a
pale riItIt ..,.. Inak jail 10 the ..,... '-iIIes
... rrt.dI e.a _ them play. ill

By RJck Korcb
....... ...... ..... .:. :. :. :.:. :..
more ·~~·· ~ ~ ·~int better tna~.;· ;;:::~>:·:.;·:·:·
So what is the problem ? It seems that there isn' t a
problem anymore, or so the players say. But there
was a problem-boy, was there a problem .
It seems that there were a few players on the team
who really didn' t care about playing basketball. One,
or more 01 them were starters.
This attitude problem was spreading to some 01 the
other players. One of the starters was even ready to
quit the team. Two other players were thinking about
transferriDlf from SlU to another school because
~ wert!n t playing enough.
' Wort, w~ wort," said one player. "Last year
was fUD becaU8e we weren't suppoeed to be good and
we Weft. 'Ibis yea{ we got rated and everycme 6 peds us to wiD aD the-time."
'I'be a,caocl problem a~ some pIayen DOt
~ eDGUCh ".. receat1f ICIMId wbeB ·......bm
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automatic thing this season as the
Valley has added a post' season tournament to decide the NCAA representative.
Lambert doesn ' t think that the team
will have a "revenge attitude" toward
the Aggies Saturday night.
"The players just know tnat it is
tough to win on the road," he said. " We
played out there in a tournament in 1972
and won it."
Just to refresh your memory, the
Salukis nad an ll-point lead in the
second half of tnat ill-fated game last
year, but key players got in foul trouble
and the Aggies knotted the score, for cing an overtime. The rest is histgry.
The Aggies came out smoki ng ,
especia lly at the free throw line, where
they buried the Salultis.
Re ..enge or not, the Salukis need to
pull something out of their hats and
come home with two victories under
their belts. If not.. the road to the Valley
title might be as slippery as some of
Carbondale's ic~overed streets.

The attitude problem ~med to heal over time and
seems not to be affecting the team anymore. But it
did.
Glenn even admitted tnat there was a problem on
the team.
"But there's no problem anymore," he says.
"There's no dissension anymore. This is a together
club, which plays well occasionally, but sometimes
has a downfall.
" We' ve always played lesser teams and naven't

r~erf:!~~~)le~ ~~~i';eetd·!V~:~I~

"This year we got rated, and got cocky, and got the
feeling that we couldn' t be beat. "
It's kind of funny . A ~3 record is pretty good. Last
year, the team was 7-5 at this time and everyone was
saying, " Wow, that 's great," because the team
wasn't supposed to be that good. ThIs year, the team ·
is supposed to be good, and when it loses, the attitude
of the fans is "What's wrong'? "
.
Well, now we know what was wrong. It's up to the
players to prove that the problems don't exist
anymore.
One final note: the above mentioned problema
weren't dUcussed very thoroughly, nor were DalIla
meDtioDed. It is felt IUDCIIII the members 01 the
media who know about the problem that aIJY further
public diIaaIiGa 01 them waaId aaIJ create IDOI"e
strife 8IDCIIIC tile players - ~ - - - s.ae ...,..
were alread)'
warried . . . . . .........
that 1Nft . . . . . , . . . to ............ alley
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